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Mrs. A.C. V1 R. Gilmore will lead

fit

K. the Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting
vices next Tuesday evening.

ser-

Klaai Valkema, of this city, Is mf
Fritz Jonkman is remodellog the
ferlng from a severe attack of rheumresidence
on
West
Tenth
attention.
atism. His condition Is serious.
By means of scientiflc appliances for street, now occupied by Henry Kleyn.
the purpose, we cao accurately deterThe K. of P. lodge will hold i meetG. Van Zaoten has purchased the
mine the cause of aoy defect of vision, Vioke residence, 19 East Seventh ing next Thursday evening for
only at aod if it can possibly be remedied by street of K. Zuldeweod. Coosidera- transaction of Important bulln^,'
glasses,we can supply the proper len- tloo, 11350.
A special meeting of the Ladils Aid
ses aod flt them to your face io aoy
Society of Hope church will he held.at
While
working
on
the
steamer
sort of frames you may prefer.
Mabel Bradshaw last week Peter Van the home of Mrs. Dr. Kremera nfxt
deo Berg had two ribs broken by fall- Wednesday afternoon./ !s^ki liS
your eyes
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perienced barber Js now employed
Gus Kraus, of theMotel Holland b
her

shop.

It mayseem one fi
went solidlydemocratic-'1

Startling as
In this city

was James Selby’s cigar
He employs one man.

It

Mrs. Egberdlna Kollen, mother of

The family ef John Schoui
who Is now employed at the Pera!
quette round house,

moved

here

Grand Haven Tuesday.

Dr. G. J. Kollen, presidentof Hope
supervisors will be Instructed at that College, celebrated her 97th birthday The Ladles Aid Society of the M.!
time.
church will meet with Mrs. John
at her home In Overlsel last week.

_

Tuesday, the 10tb, at 9:30 p. m.
Montagu White will deliver an adRalph Voorhees,who donated $50,thimbles
as there will be sewing toi
dress at a pro- Boer mass meeting at 000 to Hope College three yean ago,
Grand Rapids next Monday night. donated $25,000 to the Theological
It Is time for the street sprinkler
Dr. Q.jt, Kollen and Prof. Honry Dos- seminary at New Brunswick this begin operations. Will the busil
ker are members of the reception com- week.
men have to foot the bill thie year __
mtttye appointed to receive him.

Governor Pingree hu issued bis
Hope annual Arbor Day proclamation,set-

The Christian Endeavorersof
and Third churches are going to form
alocaiunlon.They will hold their
first joint meeting Tuesday, April
10. At this meeting the delegates
from the Grind Rapids convention

ting apart Friday. April 27 as official,

tree planting day throughout the

will the city

attend to the sprlnkllnfr

of the streets?

Upon lovltattonofthe A. 0. Yi
A. R., Congi

Raa’.tepost, G.

William Aldeo Smith will deliver
DecorationDay addresa In thli
Twenty-eight marriage licenses
May 30.
tam
were Isautd by County Clerk Hoyt in
C. Biom, Sr., has a force of men emVAUPELL BLOCK. will give their reports.
March. This Is as many as were
ployed remodelingthe old Rose
(sailed
In
January
and
February
teThe Insurance commissionerihave
building on River itreet. After
demanded that the court house at getber.
Grand Haven be rewired, clalmjog The statement that North Hol- work Is completedthe building will
that the job was done poorly. Thh land’s name would be changed to occupied by the Frank De Uteri
means a big job for somebody, pro- Grooje is Incorrect.North Holland com piny new located on Eight
viding tbs board complies with the will be changed to Harlem aud Mac street.
Tbe wedding of Mlee Deoa Base
demand. Grand Rapids parties did atawa Junctionto Crooje.
John tfrootere oocured last Wi
the wiring.
entertaining things to be
these days.
Today Is the 82nd birthday anniday at the home of the bride, fl
i GeerardusMoleograafwaa arraigned
versary of Mrs. Van O'Linda and in
SatDfdaj before Judge Wenty, of the honor of the day many of her friends Sixth street. Rev. H. Van H< _
Federal court, in Grand Rapids, on and a number of her former pupils performed the ceremony In the presence of a number of relativesand Inti-,
febe charge of retailing liquor without
will call upon her this afternoon.
mate friends.
I license, or io other words "running
Rev. G. H. Dubbiok received a tele
Mrs E. Workman, 83 West Elevtalb
l blind pig,” in this city. He pleaded
gram from Rev. A. Pieters, mission street fell down stairs last Monday
guilty and was sentencedto the OUaary from Arabia, stating that he and night aod was severelyInjured,
> fra county jail for sixty days and to
his wife reached SanFransiscoMonday was unconscious for aome time aod la
pay a fine of $100.
aod will be in Holjand to morrow.
now confined to her bed. Tho lira.
Evart Zwemer, of Grand Haven,
A sermon delivered by Rev. Jacob Workman is 80 years of age ahe la getcame here Tuesday to spend a few
ting along very well aud complete redays with bis parents Mr. aod Mrs. Yao der Meuie n, of Graafscbap, Suncovery from her injuries Is expected,*
John Zwemer. He did not stay as day, March 18, ai the Third Reformed
church
in this city will be found on
At the an Dual meeting of tbe hoard
long as expectedas yesterdayevening
he received a telegram to report the second page of this Issue. Tbe of directors of tbe Hollaed Sugar comaboard the steamer R. P. Flower of sermon is a very able one and attract- pany held Tuesday tbe followingofed considerable favorable comment at ficers were re-elected:President,Isaac
Mlllwaukee where he shipped as first
tbe time it was delivered.
Cappon; vice president,J. C. Poet;
variety in our stock, so many really fascinating patterns, that
The Holland
Lake Michigan Henry Sharpnack Is still in the cus- secretary,F. C. Hall; treasurer, G.

34 W. 8th Street,

Holland, Mich.
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The Third Reformed church
Sunday school contributed $10$
MJT>f wards the relief of the atarvlng
Election returns of Allegan Ooiroty
In India last Sunday.

has returned
to his home In Grand Haven.
Indicate the defeat of local optl
about
400, a "wet” gala,' of aboufi
A special meeting of the Board of
since
the
last local option
Supervisors will be held next Tues-
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its like being an art
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resume opera tody of the Allegan county authorities
tions next week. Yesterday a force awaitingexamination on tbe charge
of men started to clear the tracks of murdering Harry Phillips at Maca
very design you want is here— probably it is one of our “exclusives. v
between the power house and Sauga- lawa Park last June. Tbe sheriff of
Opr 2c, 3c, 4c and 5c papers fill a whole book. f All otlier grades at equally low
tuck. On account of the drifted sand Allegan county and an officer from
electric railway will

The reasonableness of prices is as striking as the richness of the colorings.
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Ibis will be the most difficultpart of this county were at Mlsbawakee. Ind ,
the road to pat In condition. It will for tbe purpose of- accumulating evi-

av

Our Carpet and Drapery Dep’t

have been very busy this week putting all the new and late arrivals

we

in place, and

now ready

are

to

show them in all their fullness and

splendor, and we hereby extend a cordial invitation to every citizen of

Holland and

vicinity to visit our magnificent carpet room

and see

the

beautiful creationsof the season.

We show

the very latest things in

Axminsters,Saxony Axminstf.rs,

Shervan Axminstf.rs, Royal Axminsters,Sovreign Axminsters,Special

Axminsters,Morukttes, Extra Velvets, Extra Wilton Velvets,

and Savonneries. In fact in

all

grades of carpets from a ioc

a $2.00 Wilton, you find here

as large an assortment as is

Hemp
shown

to
in

•

Followingis tbe result of the Lake-

town election: Supervisor, Henry
Brinkman; clerk, Benj. Neerken;

not take long to clear the rails from dence for eitabllsblng tbe Identity of
here to the Park, and as soon as that tbe body found at tbe park. They hIso treas , Gerrit Heoeveld;school snspeoobtained Important evidence In Chi- tor, J.G. Kentgers; member board of
Is done cars will begin running.
cago. Tbe outcome of their Investi- review, Taal Brinks; com. of highAt the coumy Sunday school congations will be awaited with Interest. ways, Albert Scbolten; Justice of tbe
vention held in Grand Haven last
____________
o _
___
Tbe steamer Petoskey has been peace, (full term) Gerrit Neerken;
week, Rev. T. W.
Mullenburg
of that
Justice of tbe peace (to fill vacancy)
city was elected president of the coun- catered by the Pere Marquette
Gerrit
Tien; constables,John R.
ty association.He Is a Hope College rallros(1 system to run in tbe passenBouws,
Gerrit Ver Scbure, F. J. Evergraduate. Other
officerselected ate ger trade from Holland to Mlllwaukee,
O
w—
—
hart, Henry Van Loplk,
Rev. Adam Clark of Holland, first vice Id connection with tbe steamer Flint
president;Margaret Bilz, Spring Lake, and Pere Marqustte No. 4. The Pere
Tbe fine weather brought out an unvice president; G. W. Hance, Grand Marquette system pays the Hart line usually large attendance at tbe meetHaven, vice president; J. C. Lehman $15,000for the use of tbe Petoskey for ing of Grand Rapids Fruit Growers1
Grand Haven, eecretaiy; Myra Wood tbe season. Tuese boats will run be- association Saturday.The time wfie
tween Ottawa Beach and Mlllwaukee spent discussing tbe condition of trees
man, Berlin, treasurer.
beginningearly in May and they will and tbe Fruit crop Reports were beard
Navigation is open as far as this * ,
.......
«rry frelgm as well as passengers. from different sectloQB, aod not one
port is concerned. The Ice has al
but tallU d with tbe sense of tbe meetfour weeks ago, that tbe peach crop of
01 tlw CIV dwt. indeed el tbe coming season would be tbe largest and finest ever known to the state.
Apples, pears aod plums do not look
/The
Holland
township
hoard
has
apring. Last season it was necesso
favorable.
sary to do this as tbpre was but7ift. irauted the Holland-GrandRapids
Graves Library now has a neat
of water In the harbor. The "Sou” nterurban read the right of way
cleared port for her first trip to Chi- through Holland township. The route type- written catalogue of the books
cago last evening and will continue to will be a straight line from the Zee- and periodicalsfound upon itsshelvea.
make regular trl-weekly trips until tbe land Brickyardto east Land street, Heretofore it has only had a written
summer resort season begins, when where tbe Hoe will connect with the catalogue,which had become considerthe City of Holland will be added toj H. & L. M. R’v. This will leave the ably worn.' The money to defray tbe
the route and tbe regular summer Zeeland highway for the use of tbe expense of this work has beeo donated
schedule will go Into effect. Follow! farmers. All of the oecessaryfran- by friends of tbe Institutionufma
tog is tbe crew of tbe SooCity: Capft chises have now been secured by the personal application by Prof. 0. DoesGeorge Pardee; purser, F. 8. McCabe; interarban company and tbe obtain- burg, Librarian. Tweotv-flvedollars
first mate, Fred. Beecroft; second, ing of tbe right of way will follow aa were thus donated -by tbe following
mate, Thomas Madden; chief eogloeen a matter of course. They are now friends: Wm Brnsse: D. G. Cook, M.
Barney Hopkins; second engineer ready to begin the work of construc- D.; "A Friend”; L. T. Kaoters; Geo.
John Carroll; steward, John Murray tion. hot on account of the delay gen- E. Kollen; Mulder Bros. A Whelan;
firemen,Alex Nixon, James Rlleyi |erallyexperiencedIn getting material P. H. A Ohaa. McBride; Wm 0. Vnn
wheelmen, George Fa'Eey. Milton It will be a number of months before Eyck; A. J. Westveer;EL A. Van
Taylor; deckbaads.Fred Frisco, Fre| cars are ruining between here and Veen. The type written work
Van der
•. „
\ Grand Rapids.
neatly done by Miss Addle Bell.

w
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Western Michigan.

W. Mokma. Executive committee— )
Geoige P. Hummer, A. Vlsscher. OM. McLean remalus manager of thai
factory for tbe coming year. The
directors will meet again Monday.
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Mattings.
Good China

Matting .....................

.

.

.12ic a yd.

Fancy cotton warp Japan Matting ............ 10C a yd.
loo Rolls to select from, in

all the latest coloringsand patterns.

NOLI U MS in 5 grades from 45C a yard up.
Come in, look as long as you like before buying or
LI

without buying.

Hospitalityis part of this store's business.

All Goods Sold on

the

Easy Payment Plan, or Cash.

JAHES A BROUWER,
212-214 River Street,

Holland, Mich.
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that the beauty of Israel would be In tbe temple of God, showing himself fect In weakness. Christ himself Is
as the olive tree. Jeremiah aald of that be Is God. Scripture speaks, In- the olive tree grown out of the flinty
Triimpli Israel:“The Lord called thy name a deed, of bts destruction, tbe binding rock» of earth. He himself, as tbe
green olive tree fair and of goodly of Satan, tba first resurrection, the crucified and dying and risen godman,
fruit.” Tbe psalmist says: “I am milleolalglory; but, after that, tbe Is tne source of inis grace. He was
Of a Busy Professional Life Was like a green olive tree In tbs bouse of ^evil is loosed again and gathers Gog
as tbe lamb of God and will be as
God.” This tree thrives beat upon and Magog f >r the great battle agatust such bis own self, and none cab be
the Discovery of
tbe flinty rocks. It delights to tbe saints and me beloved city.
partakers <.f bis dlsilugul-biog chariusiouate its roots into tbe clefts and
Looking at the history of mankind, acteristicsexcept those saved from
Dr. A. W. Chast’s
crevices of tbe rocks and from thence whata charming btginiilng It has In sin aud who have come out of tbe
Paradise,but soon the fall lakes place, great tribulation, bis church— here
Blood Pills, draws Its richest stores of oil.
It is now evident wbat Moses still God gives the promise and Cain the Bride— there the wife of 'be Lamb
means. Tbe land Israel was about to aod Abel as well as Adam and Eve —the second Eve proceeding from aud
The New Treatment Which Has Rev- enter, would, through the blessing of bring tbelr sacrificesto God. Abells given to the second Adam, bearing
olutionized the Old Method of
God, be productive In every portion of murdered but in Seth and bit* sous his special likeness yet with an apit. There would be the well watered godliness continues but soon the sons propriate difference,his beauty blendTreat n| Diseases of the
invite
valleys, tbe wdoded bills, the green of God marry with the daughters of ed with majesty and strength,her
fields, tbe meadows, the vineyards men. Then wickedness prevails so beauty having a grace and a sweet
covering the slopes of the bills, but that God repents of having made man humility and a tenderness and a grattbe flinty, apparently desolate por- on the earth and it grieved Him at bis itude and a loving ob»dleuce all her
Of the private prescriptionsof Dr. tions of tbe land would be no less pro- heart. Then tho deluge destroys ail own. Nothing of this could be ex.A. W. Chase, none have bad such a ductive, their special product would except one family, but In the coolin
cent forsln, sufferingand dea’b.
^aide influence on the n»edical proles- be tbe highly prized hooey and oil.
ued human rare Ham’s sin appears
How many complaints are there
aion as bis last great discovery, Dr.
Tbe value of the soli and its The building of Babel’s tower Is oeguo. about human life! There Is I he great
products Is often not obvious. In the all mankind lapses into Idolatry,tbo' complaining‘world.
Chase's Nerve and Blood Pills.
SchopenFor many years Dr. Chase’s Ointment first years of this settlement, a berry Sodom and Gomorrah are destroyed. hauer and Hartman voice It saying
and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have was found 1b some marshes hard, The sin of SiKlom Is not; sin and death that this world had better never been.
heen standard remedies, known and tasteless and apparentlywithout any reign generation after general!; fin- There are those of the present generused in nearly every home. Dr. Chase’s value, but it was discoveredthat the ally tbe earth becomes ripe for the ation relishing the with rose water
Nerve aud Biood Pills have had greater cranberry could be sold at a good price judguaeat of which the deluge and tbe -cen'ed putridityof the pessimistic
attention from physicians because they and it brought an impirtant income destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah Rubai) lit of Omar Kbayydm and
tuve to a large extent revolutionisedthe to several families. Tbe sands of St. were but faint types, but, out of all speaking of It as If now for tbe first
method of treating diseases of the nerves Joseph yielded the peach, It has been that sin and death and judgment and time the English reader had a taste
and blood.
found that sometimes desolate tracts fire emerges tbe great salvation, and a of real poetry and bis laudation comes
The old method of tearingdown dis- of land containedbidden treasures of multitude greater than any ono can from thus- who have access to Shakesease by the use of strong, poisonous oil, and of minerals, trodden over by number slogs tbe song of that salva- peare, Milton, Wordsworth,Tennydregs has failed to cure. Purgatives generations ef unsuspectingtravelers tion. Thus honey comes out of ihe son, the Brownings, Whittier aod
and ssursa pari lias weaken instead of or occupants of the soil.
rock and the oil out of tbe flinty rock many others whose strains are as
atrcngtben the body. Dr. Chase’s We have In this an emblem of many And Gud direct* the bee towa ds the healthy and bracing as those of the
Verve and Blood Pills cure by making a human life, then most capable of rock and covers the flinty rock with Rubaiyat are corrupting. Ai d wbo
the blood rich and pure, sad creating osefulloess when apparently valueless. the olive grove. He does this by complain? Often not the poverty
aiew nerve tissue. As s spring restora- The distribution made among men mingled grace and judgment.
stneken hut those at whose heck the
tive this great food cure baa no rival seems to them unequal, and the porWhen the psalmist sang: “Thy judg- good things of ranh are ready to
known to medical science.
tion which some have received,seems ments are a great deep”, be bad in bis come. An edition de laxe. of the RuAs a restorative for pale, weak, nerv- barren to the possessor, and ht fre
mind's eye that great deep once cov- baiyat sold at 1125 a copy was printed
ous men sad women at any aeaaoa of
quentlv murmurs deeply or complains ered with primeval darkness over for this class of people. God Is blasthe year, Dr. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
loudly, who. If he understoodbis life, which the Spirit of G"d brooded and phemed and Christ Is crucified once
PiUs have seared a triumph. 50 owls a
would see himself to have as much upon which that first light fell which more., And how often do believers
box, at all dealers, or by mail on rereason for thankfullness as his appar- started Into existence at God’s word: complain! Many of you think that
ceipt of price by the Dr. A. W. Cbaae
ently more fortunate neighbor. The “Let there be light”, out of which ruse you have not been fairly dealt with In
Medicine Ca, Buffalo,N. Y. On every
Bible furnishesmany Illustrationsof on the third dav the continents and the apportionmentof this earthly
box of the genuine will be found porthis truth. Abraham was called from the islands, upon which on the fifth Canaan. You say that one has the
trait and fac-simile * signatureof Dr. A.
his native country where he possessed dav He pronounced his Hat: “Let ihe wheatflelds,another the pastures,
W. Chase.
wealth, to goto a strange land prom- waters bring forth abundantly the another the orchards, another the
ised to him and his seed, and after moving creature that hath life, In valley where grows the Illy and the
years of wandering died In the prom- which day God created the great sea- rose of Sharon, another has vineyards
ised land In a tent.
monstersand many another creature pomegranates aod the fig tree, another
His grandson Jacob, born in that land both great and small. The psalmist has the well watered lands, another
APRIL— 1900.
had to leave it and having returned knew of nothing better with which to ha* the wooded hills— and wbat
to It after many a harrowing experi- compare the judgment of Jehovah have you? “Flinty miks” you answer
|sm Ion. Til. Wed. Thur. Frl. Sat. ence In It, died in Egypt, the prospect than this great deep with its unmeas- no rills water It, no gralnfields wave
of possessing Canaan farther off from ured expanse. Its unsounded depths, its there In the breeze, no cattle browse
bis seed tbao ever before. Joseph had ra.vRteriouscontents.llti varying aspects in the pastures, no flowers nor grass
l
2 3 4 5 6
7
a dream of future greatness, but. and Its Islands, its unknown ibores. cheer your sight, no sweet grapes can
some years after that, as a conse- And no less mysterious than to the you pluck from the vine, no laden fig
12 13 14
quence of that dream and his subse- psalmist Is to us this saute great deep, trees grow on your Inheritance.Sup
8 9 10
quent God-fearing conduct, found him- covering three-fourths of the surface pose your description is strictly true,
self In a prison io Egypt. Having In- of the earth, all connectedas one vail then It Is also true that such rucks as
15 16 J7 18 19 20 21
terpreted tbe dream of a fellow pris- expanse of waters, out of which the have fallen to your lot produce the
oner be saw In this the way opened to old aod the new worlds lift up their olive. To whom comes the honev
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
liberty, but in this he was bitterly beads, with many a coral reef, many of tbe sweetest promise? To whom
disappointed, yet the very forgetful- an Island here and there. Sill m»s- comes the special care? Who is comness of the chief butler led to bis sub- terlous Is this great deep.frozen in the posed by God as one whom his mother
29 30 •M • Ml
••••
tntn
sequent greatness and usefulness.
Arctic zone, thence extending south- composethf who can best understand
Moses, rescued from a watery grave ward until once more turned into ice. Christ Uirn In poverty, having no
receivedthat training which fitted In one zone It Is ths home of the seal where to lay his bead, nut even when
him to be tbe deliverer of bis op- and the whale, lodging the polar bear he died?
Holland City News.
pressed people, but. when he thought on Its shores In another zone the dolIt Is your rocky field which may
the time had come, rejectedby hlspeo phin and ihe flying fish gambol and yield the oil. perhaps not to fill the
pie be had to flee for his life and there the octopus cllogs to the rocks. How golden bowl suspended by the silver
FRIDAY, April 6.
was for this great man no better work extensive and varied Its shores, here cord from tbe fritted c;llligofthe
Nrdo for forty years than to herd flocks. glacial, there verdant, here cllffs.there ft-*t!ve hall but to fill tbe earthen
An Interesting Sermon
When be was eighty years old and his pebbly beach, how insoluble the mys amps that lights up tbe hovel of tbe
enthusiasm bad died out aod the mispoor widow as she watches at midDELIVERED BY REV. JACOB VAN DKR sion was no longer welcome he was teries of It8 depths. Its bottoms, its night by the bed-sldeof her sick child.
caverns, and to all this added Its nev16
MEULEN, D. D , OF GRAAFSCHAP,
called to do tbe work of bts life.
er ceasing changes by night and day, If you are a disciple of that Savior
David, having received tbe anoint- by sun, moon and s'ars, bv cloud and wbo was born at midnight In a stable
IN THE THIRD REFORMED
ing. filled with the Spirit of God, was mist and gloom, by storrawlnd and and died upon the cross, would not
CHURCH, HOLLAND,
called, as tbe hero of tbe nation. to the calm. One day It Is full of beauty and this repay you fur whatever affliction
SUNDAY, MAR. 18.
court of Saul, and when thus be had fascination,the next day It is as full and palo and anguish God might
his foot on the first steps to the throne, of terror aod death. Such to the award you above others? What must
TaxT— Deuteronomy 33:18. “He made
Unto sock honey out of the rock and became a fugitive. once and again bare psalmM were tbe Judgments of Jeho- you do? Sit upon your Inheritance
otl out of the flinty rock.
ly escaping with bis lifeaod compelled vah dealing with the responsible with downcast countenanceor perThese words are a part of the proph- to seek a borne among tbe Philistines; creaturesIn all places, at all times haps prostrate yourself upon it wateraod throughoutall eternity. Yet tbe ing It with your tears, or will you
ecy spoken by Moses when be bad such was his path to the throne.
Paul’s life was a prolonged misery, psalmist knew that these judgments moisten It with tbe sweat of your
brought the abildrea of Israel to the
borders of tbe promised land; they always bearing about io bis body tbe were determined by oootber consider- brow?
We know from the Assyrian Inscripere descriptive of some of the excel- dying of Jesus. When, for the la^t ations than those of tbe highest, wislencies of tbe country which Israel time In prlson.be bad to write to Tim- dom, justice aod goodness, and the tions that tbe kings of the East dewas soon to possess. Two of tbe othy about tbe Christians of the prov- outcome of It all was: “O Jehovah, lighted in having brought to them tbe
choice products of tbe land were ince of Asia where be bad labored and thou preserv^dst man and beast.” peculiar products of the countries
hooey and nil, tbe otl pressed out of suffered for several years and bad been These judgments of God locrea>e In subject to them or doing them homso beloved. “All they, which are in marvelousnessuntil out of the great age. When King Solomon reigned,
bhe fruit of tbe olive tree.
and Jewelry, and precious and InWe know wbat a highly prized Asia, are turned away from me.” Of judgment upon earth aod Its inhabi- gold
genious works of art, and costly gararticle of food booey was. Tbe ex- tbe Christians In Rome, who once hud tants will come the curse turned Into
cellency of Canaan was thought to be given him a hearty welcome, he had to a blessing,death changed Into life the ments and rich stuffs of varlons kinds
tbe best described wbea It was called say In bis very last days: ”At ray first great forgivenessand sanctification, and cattle, sheep and horses and
aland flowing with milk and booey. answer no man stood with me, but all the new heavens and the new earth charlotsandcorn and wine, and oil
Tbe cboicest things were compared forsook me. I pray God that it may unto tbe glorvof God through the fully and spices and peacocks and male and
female slaves were brought to Jerusawith booey. Tbe word of Ood is said not be laid to tbelr charge." Tbe au- glorlflrd Christ.
lem for tbe King. Not a road leading
Co be sweeter tbao honey and hooey- thor of Quo Vadls represents Paul as
Tbe olive tree, as the peculiar prod- to Jerusalem but bore caravans of
comb.
led to bis death accompanied by many
uct of the fllntv rock, may he taken as asses and camels bringing tbelr costly
Corn, wioeaod oil were tbe chief Christians, hutthe, probability Is that an emblem of the excellences of reburdens from the hen k'oown ends of
products of Palestine.The Olive tbe reality wss far different.
deemed man a* deriving tbelr exclus- tbe earth, all for King Solomon.
tree, its uses and habitat are well deLet us take a glance at tbe life of ive characteristicsfrom the existence
The dav Is coming when the riches
scribed in Thompson's, ‘'The Land our Savior himself. His ministry of sin, suffering and death.
of tbe universe will be brought Into
and tbe Book.” From It we extract opened auiplciously; from tbe very
the following: “Tbe tree does not first be was the favoriteof the people. We might speak of grace as a revel- the presence of our King. No man
ation of God’s love called forth by sin can enumerata what will be brought.
tear berries before its seventh year, Soon thev would have made him king
but we shall confine ourselves to the A two-yeu old child Is as able to enucor Is tbe crop worth much until tbe by force, but when be refused tbe
human patience, forbearance,com merate the products of this earth as
tree Is ten or fifteen years old, but it crown, they turned away from him, yet
fives during generations of men once more the lave of tbe Galileans re- passion, forgiveness, tbe love which the wisest man Is to tell of all tbe
Though producing a crop only each vived and Jesus entered Jerusalem helieveth all things, and hopetb all wealth of the universe But when all
oecood year, yet its money value is with regal acclamations to die upon things, the faith and hope which say: these riches come alone the flinty
very great Large trees In a good sea- the cross tbe next Friday in tbe third ‘•Though He slay me yet will I trust rocks of this earth will be aide to
son yield from ten to fifteen gallons year of Me ministry and the thirty In Him ” The honor given to God and bring the fruit of the olive tree, ard
of oil. and an acre of them gives a third year of his life. His disciplesdis- bis law by repentance,tbe sweetness no product, however rich or choice It
.crop worth at least one hundred dol- persed and his cause shattered, ac- of humility, the love and gratitude may be will be so welcome to our
lars. As an article of food both tbe cording to human foresight, beyond to God for his great salvation, the Savlorastbe product of this earth,
glorying. “Who shall separate os from trodden by His feet and moistened by
-terry aod the oil pressed out of It are ail possible restoration,yet the salva-highly prized. They are a blessing to tion of the world was tbe fruit of this the love of Christ?" the defiance, “0 His blood. And no pralae will he so
Death where Is thy sting?” tbe faith, sweet as tbe praise of those who come
both rich aod poor. Tbe berry, death.
tbe courage, the heroism of tbe battle out of tbe great tribulation and who
pickled, forms the general relish to
Look at tbe Church of God— begin with sin. tbe faithfulness unto death, will be able to slog: “Wbo bought us
the farmer’s dry bread. He goes forth
with tbe children of Israel in Egypt— tbe testimony for truth, the glories with bis blood
to bis work In the field at early dawn
what hope Is there that they will ever of martydom. the proclamationof the
or sets out on a journey with no other
posseis Canaan? Yet, when they fin- Gospel of love out of a loving heart,
provision than olives wrapped up la a
ally reach its southern boundary, the Allen with the Holy Spirit, tbe victory
qoaotty of his paper, like loaves and
adult generation.which had passed out
We, tbe undersigned, do hereby
with this be is contented. Almost of Egypt, find their gravea In the wil- over selfl-hneNS,the self-denial,the
self-sacrifice, the overcoming of evil agree to refund tbe innney on two 25
every dish is cooked with oil or else
We see tbe next generation with good, the love of enemies, the cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Mandl Is one of the Ingredients The derness.
dying of tbeserpente' bile— eorruptlng return of blessings for curses by those drake Bitters,if It falls to cure con•wldawofZarephath mixed her meal
with oil, and the promise made themselveswith the Mldlanltee: when who once themselves cursed, tbe re- stipation,biliousness,tick headache,
Just
Co her was that during the famine finally occupants of tbe promised land turning good for evil by those who jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
forsakingGodagain and agaln.at times once returned evil for evil If not evil stomacbe,dyspepsia, liver complaint,
celtber tbe meal nor tbe oil would
almost crushed by tbe foe. finally the for good, the becoming children of the or any of tbe diseases for winch it Is
fail her. The oriental dislikes darkkingdom of David and Solomon arises, Father In heaven who maketh the recommended. It Is highly leromness and the dwelling of the poor Is
but It Is spilt In two; one kingdom is sun to rise on the evil and good and mended as a tonic and blond purifier.
lighted up all night by the oiltn bis
carried away lota Aisyrla. tbe other
lamps. When tbe lamp goes out at Into Babylon. Ezekiel calls the latter serdeth rain on the Just ind unjust- Sold liquid in bottles, and tabK« in
boxes. Price 25 cents fur either. One
midnight and the housewife’scruse in their captivity dry bones In tbelr all this and more could not be but for
are
to
package of either guaranteed to give
sin. suffering and death.
of oil falls her, tbe wolf has entered graves, yet Israel, by that very dl*
satisfaction or money refunded at, J. Clothing line on
The
peculiar
type
of
this
God
likethrough tbe door. Hence one of the
persloo, becomes tht power for good the ness Is conformity to Christ, It lithe O. Dtesburg,Heber Walsh, Lawrence
.provisions made for the poor, the
leaven for tbe world. When returned likeness of the cmns-bearlngdisciple Kramer, Central Drug Store, and 8.
widow aod tbe stranger, having no
to Palestine,tbe religion of tbe nation to his Master, the repetition through A.
6 If.
tree of their own was that tbe ovner
is brought to the-veryverge of destruc- the indwelling Cbrlstof bis life and
of the tree io gathering the olives
tion by AotiochusEpipbooeibut, wbat death, the revelation of the power 0'
The Holland city News $100 per
chonld oot go over the boughs for tbe
is much worse, aftorwardtht heart of Christ whose strength la made peryear.
ceeood time, it shall be for tbe
the religiouscharacter of Israel is eatthe fatherless and the en out by Pharisaism and Sadduceswidow.1”
credit is
ism and tbe Jowi become tbeerlglaatOil was a constituentof tbe sacred
- ----WE CAN SAVE YOU
ors and tbe leaders of the crowningsin
suit
to
order
.ointment aid of the meal offering
of mankind. Forty yaars after that
brought Into Ood’a house. The failON
the nation is dispersed and massacrad.
ure of tbe alive harvest was a terrible
Jerusalem and the temnle are burat,
calamity, aod Habakkah showed his
but Israel continuesIts spiritual life
atroog faith when io enumerating all
In the church of Christ aad Pentecost
tbe evils that would cone, be said*
Is the birthday of tbe new church aod
“Though tbe labor of the olive shall'
miraculous Is Its growth, but tbe New
fall, vet I will rejoice in tbe Lord, I
Teetament propheciesof the evil of
will Joy io the God of my lalyatioo.”
Send at once for description,and manufacturei'a
the last days, of tht great tpoetacy,tbe
In the eyes of the orientalist the
strong delusion, the revelation of tba
olive tree Is a thing of beauty, poets
Special Offer,
evl! one, the mystary ef Iniquity, tbe
alng its praises; it is a symbol of hardantlebrlst,the man of ain. The son
«es* strength, t secure prosperity, ef perdition,wbeet coming is after the
/roitfolloeas aod beauty, flozea said
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Arehblahop Ireland to Deliver Chief
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dedicatory adurese at the Unveiling of
the Lafayette monument on July 4. The
address will be spoken in French and
will be nonreligious in character. Am-
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fontein and Captured.
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Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and
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OHIO SHOWS GUNS FOR REPUBLICIHS. b>E»»dor }‘°n"
THE LOSS OF LIFE WAS COHSIDERABLE.
and the other American ambassador!
in Europe as vice presidents. CommiaIn Mlehlffaa the Democrats Maltese*. »loner Genera. Peck will make the ad- Col. rinmrr Forced to Ibsadon His
eral StrlklaK tAaln—Women Loae dr*88 of presentation to France and
Efforts to Krlleve Mafekina— Uea.
Control la a Kaaaaa Towa-Utah Frank J- Thompson, secretary of the
-French Is ttettla* Heady for a Bla
Democrats Kiect a Successor to Lafayette monument committee to the
Battle — Uen. Cronje and Otkera
Roberts—Results Elsewhere. exposition,will speak on behalf of the
Tnkrn to St. Helena.
schoolchildren. The monument will be

feel the blood rushing

But what

of menstruation."

Paris, April 2.-it is now settled tba* A British Convoy with Seven Guns
Archbishop Ireland will deliver the
Led Into Ambush Near Bloem-

Results of Municipal Elections Held

of blood?

That la the question.
Is it pure blood or impure
K
If the blood Is impure then
you are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestionis weak. You cannot sleep well and the morning finds you unprepared for
the work of the day. Your
cheeks are pale and your complexion to sallow. You are
troubk
' with pimples, boils,
Jbled
or some eruptionof the skfo.
Why not purify your blood?

Mood?

Cincinnati, April 3.-Thc republican, unveiled by « American girle, who will
cored a success over the fusionlsts at the pnll tricoloredcords,
election here Monday for all the city oflV
cers. They also have all members of the
THOUSANDS ARE GOING.
new board of public service for three years,
which controls everythingexcept the po- immigration to the Cape Nome Gold
lice and fire departments. The board of
Fields Will Beach Astoundlegislation stands: Twenty-four repubing Figures.
Ucans and seven democrats,and the board
of education24 republicans and seven democrats. Three years ago the fusion ticket
Portland, Ore., March 30.— Fourteen

• _

(rep.)

6,618. j

Monday over Cohen

^

(fusion)

j

q'h y

t*

rUf or^ap

p o

v

^

No nf.*

Alaska, on the first fleet of steamers,
It is stated

chW

non.

Th6 Bin

to Bloemfonteinwere ambushed and
captured by Boers. The loss of life
was not great, since most of the British had walked into the trap before a
shot was tired. Gen. Louis Botha has
been appointedto succeed Gen. Jou-

1

0 W. Eighth St., (one {door west of Van
Drezer's Restaurant.)
E. F.
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and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
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better. Send for our book on
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liners' Latest Racers*.
Robinson Co. Bourbon .............................140 '• u
London, April 3. — The war office reAnderson Co. Bourbon .............................1 20
“
dlMites ^more° ^epub?lc*anCt'han demwraUo that *2 8^ame” Wll>1 Ieav® for Nome 'ports that Col. Broadwood lost seven
gains, but no special cause for It Is as- from San Francisco, 1 uget Bound ports guns and all his baggage in Ihe ambush
Currency Rye .......................................
2 40
"
signed, except that the republican factions and Portland, practicallyat the same jj,},]for him b • the Boers on Saturday
Pifre! California Port Wine ................... ....... 100
“
that have been fighting for years have
Many of these steamers will The casualtiesnumbered 350.
Pure Sherry ........................................
1 10
“
IMumer Forced to Retire.
aml
's rimar,,h“i
Pure BlackberryWine ...........................
1 00
“
than
upwards of 20,00()
people
will leave
Pretoria, Sunday, April 1.— CanIn
Pacific ports for the new gold fields 4‘%,
. A‘ v/““
Pure Claret Wine ........................ ........ I 00
'•
Detroit, Mich., April 3.-The democratsduring the
nonadmg was again heard in the diPabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
rection
of
Brandfort
Saturday
and
it
made several striking gains In the
nlclpal and township elections held In
Shows a Big Increase.
is reported that heavy fighting ocPabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles tl 00
Michigan cities Monday except Detroit and
.
curred Saturday around Mafeking. It
“ ............ 1 doz. pint
60
Port Huron. At Lansing. J. F. Hammell St< Pau,> Minn., March 30— An inwas elected by 316 majority, the first dem- crease in population of 900,000 in ten is added that Col. Plumer’s relief colPabst Export Beer ....................1 doz. quart
1 50
ocratlc mayor In ten years. MayorGeorgo years in Minnesota, North and South umn was compelled to retire with los*.
.....................
1 doz. plot
16
It. Perry (dem.) was reelected at Grand Dakola and Mon(anu is shown by R. L. No detailshave been received.
48.
Rapids over ex-Mayor Stuart by 1.388 mn- Tl
. „
J ±
Hold British at Hay.
Jorlty. In the city of Petoskey,which has ^ °'k und -O. s NorthwesternGazeteer,
Pretoria, March 31.— There has been
hithertobeen republican, the democratsjust issued. The present population is
carried wo of the three wards and elected placed at 2,725,000.The number of new heavy fighting between Brandfort
sememe^ in the four slalr. in .wo and Bloemfontein. The Wakkerstroom
Rapids the democrats reduced tho repub- years is 439, there now being 6,754 and Ermelo commandos attacked 7,000
llcan majorities of last year by half. Dem- cities, towns and villagesjn the four British and drove them back with
ocratlc Mayor W. B. Baum was reelectedBtates, which is an increase of 1,855 in heavy losses. Accordingto the reports
I^yr.a
The growth Is almost of the wounded who arrived here, fight
Thegreat remedy for nervousprostration and all diseases of thsgeaersUve
ing occurred all along the line.
Clemens, Sturgis. Traverse City, St. Clair, unparalleled.
organs of either mx, such as Nervous Prostration,Faillagor Lost Manhood,
Ypsllantl,St. Ignace, Niles and
^
Big Battle Expected.
also went democratic. At Manistee
To Prlnoa ,or 00
Loudon, April 4.— That a great bat- ICTED IICIIIQ*5 order we guarantee to euro or refund the tnlion and Insaniw. With story
democratic tickets were In the field, and Kansas City, Mo., March 31.— John
the republicanselected their entire city }iaVBlip,a horse trainer, was found tle iK '"'Pending east of Bloemfontein ANCnUOlND' 0 boxes for 16.00. DH.MOTT*8 GUB1U
ticket. Jackson republicanselected
• f, R„nn(i dpi7Tp. is indicated iu nearly all the dispatches
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
candidatefor mayor, the democrats elect- gumy oi muruet in me second degree __
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-ru•cines, the famons Seeley Truases, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
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London, April 2.— Advices received in
this city say that six guns and a British convoy returning from ThabaNchu
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Ida the republicanticket was elected,and the penitentiary.Hayslip murdered
at Hastings the republicans were success- hifi wife and Maud Mitchell and tried
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monthly and expenses,with Increase:
position permanent; inclose self addressed atamped envelope. Manager,
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to kill Charles Bnrrer, aa ice wa^on
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pubioaa A number of bonding proposl- driver. Mrs. Hayslip had left her ,hree or four streams forming the
tlons and charter amendmentswere voted husband for Barrer. The Mitchell source "le Moduer., trench is ex
You will if you
on In different parts of the state. Late re- womjin had persuade,]her to take the Pecte.d <0 make an attnck ou the Boer
get your meat
turns
»..m« show
Bhn® that the republicans were also
position at any hour.
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victorious In Albion, Benton Harbor, Cadll- st*P| There is little news from other
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Mafeking
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land, Kalamazoo, Marine City, Mason,
Midland,Monroe, Mount Pleasant, Negau- Chicago, April 2— On the last day of March 20, and there are rumors that
nee. Niles. Owosso, St. Louis. Stantonand the time limit set by John D. Rocke
Gen. Buller is preparing to advance.
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land, McHenry, Warren, Grundy, Mercer, to the nationnl convention that nomi- Chicago platform,and that none be

Womea

$100.

Lose Control.

tor

of

-

a

,

election.

Chosen.
3.-Utah

c

from

majority.
Illinois.

i8k

- -Uav,d
,
I
Pioneer.

DECEMBER

Witt.

Bond, Stark, Boone, Ford, Will, Coles,
Henry, Marshall,De Kalb, Du Page, Sanrton,

31, 1800.

e.m. toon
p.m.
Lv. Grand Rapid* ......... 7 10 12 0* pil•1IW
At Holland ................ 8 10 12 40 6 3'» 1 06
Chicago ................ 1 90 1
10 4 725
p.m. p.m. p.m, a.m

gamon, De

c

a.m.
Holland .......... 7 5T 12 26 • 66 5 20
At. Grand Rapids.... 860 1 9t 18
0 20
Ar. Traverse City...

U

Bay View

........

e.m. p.m. a.m. a m.

Muskegon Division.
p.m. sum.
Ar.

Muakegon ........

Lv. "

........

Ar.

Grand Haven ...
Holland ..........

Ar.

Allegas ..........

Lv. *•

a.

to.

1 40
11
3 60
4 05 6 43

540

8 16

p.m

20 9 43

19 15 11 06

..........
6

30 • 86

p.m. a.m. p.m.
a.m. a.m.
p.m. p.m.
10 46 700 526
Lv, Allegan ..........
Ar. HoUand ......... 000 12 45 7 60 630 4 30
Grand Haven ..... 8 41
5 15
5 SO
Muskegon ........ 7 16 190
Ar. Pent water. ..
a.m. p.m. am. p.m.

am

-- -

Abraham Lincoln

Dynamite for

‘

fe

_P

Politician. now,
3. — An attempt

Coi, the republican leader, wa, made

____

Mexican Congress Opens.
City of Mexico, April 2.— President

the

sPrin6 t,'w,’'ion
Hls
^lleral satl8B. Cox. Mr. Cox suspected danger faction as showing uncheckedprogress
and turned the package over to the po- of the na,l0n In ever^ branch ,he
-------- * — tl~~ ,v------u
lervice ami demonstrating
the
superb
*
condition of the national finances.
Death of • Journalist.
Fire at Ottawa, III.
Muscatine,la., April 2. — Capt. John

Wt.Vo».i

the veranda addressed to Mrs.

Mllwaukee, April t.-Mayor David S.
Rose, democrat, triumphed at the munlclpal election in this city and carried
rest of the city ticket with him. He will
have a plurality of at least 2,000.William
Bollow and John R. Wolf were reelected
treasurerand comptroller,respectively.
The result of the' municipal electionsA. Jelly, for 20 years a active member
Ottawa. 111., April 3. — H. 8. Gay’a
throughout Wisconsin outside of Mllwau- 0f the staff of the MuscatineEvening large carriage factory was damaged by

la Kansas,

i

wounded; Insurgents

164 that at the

.

_

,

*

Baby Cabs Wall Paper
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HOLLAND.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1,4^6 killed and 1900, the debt, less cash in the treasury!

mm *

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR

close of business March 31,

Attorneys.

1,453 captured.

Nebraska.

1

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

J.. Attorney at Law.eollec- VILIFJf AN. J . Wagon and Carriage Manutlons promptly attended.!©.Office over L factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*. Rlvw
State Bank.
street.
T209T. J.* C., Attorney and Oouncellorat
If Law. Real Eatate and Collection. OfTTUNTLEY.A.,Practical Machinist,MU)
fice. Poefe Block.
and Engine Kopalra a speslalty.Shop
on
Seventhstreet,near River.
VUTcBRIDE.P. H., Attorney.; iReal Estate
( L and Insurance. uO®ce, McBride Block.

•niEKEMA.O.

11

First

XI

Meat Markets.

Banks.

STATE BANK. Commercial end JJEKHAKF.H^ADE KOSTEI^ Deoiere^e

TjilRST
Lincoln, Neb., April't— Republicanselect- association will be held in this city
Springfield,Mass., April 2.— Fred W.
ket on River street.
ed their entire city ticket by normal ma- from September 22 to 27 inclusive.
Atkinson, principal of the Springfield
Jority,all members of the school board and
— ~
high
school, has received an informal TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com- rWTILL VAN DER TEE HE, Dealer In aU
Are of the seven aldermen, a
Davis Resigns.
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
gain of one alderman. The new city council Washington, April 3.— Webster Da- offer of the porition of superintendent
C. ye’rSn^ Oui.B0«i53 od Eighth street.
of education in the Philippineislands. Stock 160.000.
SitoiSSi1 EleVen republ,canaand thrM vis, assistant secretary of the interior,
Omaha, Neb., April 4.-Cltyand village has resigned to take the lecture platBroke All Records.
Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
elec tlons were held throughout Nebraska form in the intereatof the Boers.
Chicago, March 30.— A special train
with the exceptionof Omaha. The
on the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe HOOT* KRAMER. Dealere in Dry Goods,
Issue In moat of the smaller places was
Government Receipts.
1) Notions,Groceries,Hour, Feed, etc, anglng. Shop at residenoe, od Bevaothat.
cense and the results are mixed, the great- Washington April 3.— For the nine road ran from Los Angeles, Cal., to this
Eighth street.
oear depot.
er number of towns apparentlybeinff
.
.
.. * .u. o oss mn<,o <n
month, of th.
th,; clty, mites,. n 67 hoar. »nd5. minWTAH PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
year. While party politicscut little figure government receipts exceeded the dis- yn*1* breaking all records.
In Dry Good*. Groce rlee, Crockery.Hate
and Caps, flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
buncment. by I5*,3t)2,000.
Named for Jodge.

republican

Endless varietiesof Men’s and Boy's

R

Otis.

lost 81 killed and

and

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

tickets were elected.
Four circuitJudges were elected,all withLatest Report from
The Public Debt.
out opposition, as follows: Fifth circuit,
.....
................ ................... Washington, April 4— Otis reports Washington, April 3 .-The monthly
George Clementson, Lancaster; Sixth clrcult, Orvls B. Wyman, Vlroqua; Eleventh 124 skirmishessince January 1, in statement of the public debt shows

which Americans

____

Easy Chairs,Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-

—

circuit,A. J. Vinjo, Superior; Twelfth circult, B. F. Dunwlddie, Janesville.

in

TAINS, Window

died Saturday morning a, hre ea„y in the day to the extent of
number West Liberty, of heart disease. He was $50,000; fully covered by insurance,
of victories. In many Instances, however, a native of Ireland,coming to America One hundred and fifty men were
party lines were thrown aside and citizens' jn ^54
thrown out of employment.

democrats.

NEWLAND HATS.

Bargains

d^^T.X;dh^t^c;T.VX”»a^
the republicans gained the greater

Dealers in

& 40>

Furnitore^Carpets!

ord^TmUe'on
George *”“•
mem«r K"™

^^aVe

^‘pl^ng

Ma’eona Macon. ‘McDonough66"6' J“Ck‘°^•

4- H'ntk

a

amounted to $1,112,256,358, a decrease
Topeka, Kan., April 4.— Municipal elecfor the month of $6,629,701.
tions
were
held
throughout
the
state
In
Willing
to
Ron.
Freight ftr Allegan leaves from east Y at
citiesof the first and second class. Party
2: 10 p, m.
New
York,
April
4.—
A
special
to
tha
uiicd
wcic uiuiiiiuiticu
~ --Surrenders to Kobke,
lines were
maintained iu
In uiuoi
most caoco,
cases, and
•Dally.Other trains weeks daysooly.
the returns receivedhere up to midnight World from Washington says that Ad-j Manila. April 2.— The Chinese Gen.
Indicate that the republicanshave gen- miral Dewey has expressedhis will
Pana, who has been terrorizing and
erally been successful.
ingnesa to become a candidate
devastating the provinceof Panay,
Mlssoarl.
St Louis, Mo., April 4.— Municipal elec- president.
has surrenderedat Legaspi, to Brig.
tions were held Tuesday In many towns in
Gen. Kobbe, who is bringing him to
Will
Meet
la
Clevelaad.
Missouri. The results where party lines
were drawn were on the whole favorable Cleveland, O , April 4.— The next an- Manila.
to the
___ nual convention bf the National Prison
Offered an Important Place.

LONGLEY AND

A

for president. e,ected BUVe lhoBe who werc ]oyal to
that piatform jn 1896 and are j0yal

Cincinnati, April
Democratic— Edgar, Hamilton, Clark, to destroy the residence of George B.

W

a.m. a.tn. p.m.
7 16 6 00

°at«d

~

1

*

sue-

council.

KBa"ka^nJ,rnr
Effingham, Stephenson, Jo Daviess, Ma-

Van

;he

were
the

RAILROAD CO.

team.

;

the

Pere Marquette

...

main
U-

fa- ..

i^SSfiS <
the dtles, several democraticstrongholds

-

;

Ia"r^a

W

.

.. p™.nt
r • „„

V

reud

the Soath Pole.

• Washington,April

4.— President

Mc-

Drugs and Medicines.

Zealand, April !.-Th. South.™ Kinley has nominated Smith McPhermayor, A. R. Kelley being the successfulCross antarctic expedition baa arrived aon, congressman from Iowa, to ba
candidate,by *00 plurality. The republic-here and reports having located tAi United States judge for the South- des. Imported and^DomestlcCigars. Eighth
ana also elect treasurer, all four
.
street.
trn district of Iowa.
iZ iSS ‘.o o^TTnh™, member. eftS “-tl*™ magneticpole,

New

D. J. Sluyter

& Co.

Agent for Bkxter’iSteam Laundry
and McGregor’sDye Works.

Monty

erdffra with

avory $1.00

purchase.
4Ui

doer s«l of

BsM

Holland. "

council-

school

board. •

'

•

r

•Igag the BI1L

lived mi Poverty.

Albany, N. Y., April 3.— Gov. RooaeVtllplBOO Haaged.
Rochester, N. Y., April 4.— Tired of
Mowiia, March 31. — Morales and velt has signed the bill repealing tha poverty Mrs. Fred Meyer drowned her
Gonzales were hanged at San Carlos for Horton boxing law. It goes into ef-! two little children and herself in a
murdering a
feet September 1 next ____ _ ____
I cistern.

countryman.

___________________________

___________________
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RESULTS OF ELECTION.

Holland City News,

was

fifteen years of age

and waa

a stu-

dent of Dregmau's busioesi college lo

FRIDAY,

1st

April

6,

1900.

2nd

Ward Ward

Bth

3rd

4th

Ward

Ward

For Mayor:

N.

J.

WHELAN.

Editor.

Vm
J.

Republican County Conven-

Braste, Rep....
Patten, Dem,

89
97

191

Van

189

115
68

Aa Ottawa OooDtj Republican Conrantlon will Frel. H. Kimferbeek, Dem.
%a held In Um Court Boom at tb« City of Grand
For Trtasurer:
Haven oa Tboraday the 26th day of April 1900, at
9 o'clock p. m. tor the purpose of electing 18 dele- G. Wllterdink,Rep .......... 227
•atoatothe Republican State; Convention to be H. viDden Ploeg, Dem..
150
•Mid In tke City of Detroit,MaySrd, 1900,also for
For
Justice
of
the
Peace:
the purpose of sleeting18 delegates to tbs Fifth
CIMrtct RepublicanConvention to be held in tbs

68

the

Hated Grand Haven, March 8-1900,
( 'has. K. Hott, Chair.

Mayor.
At five o’clock last Monday afterBoon the polls were closed on one of
the most unique elections ever held
la Holland. It was a decidedly confused affair. On account of political
differences datine some years back the
republicans were not united. Some
ef them were neutral and let events
follow their natural course while
others openly worked against the
bead of the ticket. The democrats
knew this before the convention,and
whan J. G. Van Putten was nominated for mayor, their hopes of success
were high.
The campaign was vigorouslybut
cleanly fought on both sides, but
when the ballots were counted it was
discoveredthat though the usual raiiubllcao vote was not polled William
Brusse, the party’s choice for mayor,
bad obtained enough votes to defeat
Mr. Van Putten by a majority of 35.
The republicans also elected Gerrit
Wllterdink, treasurer; H. J. Dykhuis,
city marshal; Charles H. McBride,
Justice of the Peace.
lo the first ward Peter A. Kites was
elected alderman by a plurality of 67
over the democratic candidate R. A.
Kanters and the socialist candidate,
CharlesaDouglas.
lo the second ward James Kole, (D)
defeated A. Van der Berg, (R) by a
Majority of 66. For the short term
O. Van Zanten (R) and J. W. Fliemao (D) received the same number of

:

130

1

41

•

739

220

157

147

96
87

217

196
169

169

118
114

J. J. Rutgers, Rep., let Diet..

270

A. E. Furgeeon, Dem *' “
John Peeetnk, Rep., 2j Diet.

no

John Dykem», Dem.,

!

896

:H

.

aod

friends.

.842

Tbe funeral services will be held at
591 Zeeland this afternoon. Among those
attending tha funeral from this elty
;
are: Mrs. L. Mulder, au aunt of the
deceased,
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder,
811
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mulder, Mr.
aod Mrs. Henry Geerllugs, Misses
Marguerite and Helena Milder.

“

71

“

106

124
263

152
213

A Vanderberg,Rap. 2 years.
James Kole,
“
G Van Zanten, Rep. 1 year.
J W. Flieman, Dem. 1 year
Heury J, Luidens, Rep ......
John C Post, Dem ...........
Henry Crookrigt, Rep .......
R. B. Habsrmann, Dem .....
J. A. Kooyers, Rep ..........
. Westboek, 'em.

D

For Constable.

The death of John Alblas, the well
183 408
256 koowq fish pedler oceured last Bunday
38 7-U8.P0
afternoon at his home 54 North River
347 v'1*.
street. His age was 63 years. Tbe
582 • 1 235
funeral was held from the house last
Monday forenoonat 10 o’clock.
62

JACOB DE BOE.
66

90.

1

227

69

158
172
22

194

85

87

u«j

.....

.....

74

........
............

R. N. Jonker, Rep

176

30

201
115

......
.......
..........
........

30
41

160

P.-Boowmann, Dem

The death of Jacob De Boe occured
Tuesday at the home of his parents in this city. The cause of bis
death was cousumptiou and be was a
patient suffererfrom that disease for
tbe last two years.
Mr. De Boe was employed in the
Cappon & Bertch tannery for many
years aod bad a large circle of friends.
As a mark of respect tbe fiag at tbe
tannery was at half mast during his
funeral which was attended by bis
fellow employees.
The funeral services were held In
tbe Central avenue church in which
deceased had been an elder for a number of years. Rev. Van Hoogen officilast

247
104
206

— OF-

LADIES TAILOR MADE SUITS, JACKETS and
CAPES and CHILDREN’S JACKETS
FOR SPRING.

J0H9 ALULAE.

60
126
89

Simon Roos, Rsp ............
JohnStroop, Dem ........ 126
Henry J. Dijkhuls, Rep
Fred Kamferbeek. Dem
G. van Haaften, Rep
Pieter Bos, Dem
John van Anrooy. Rep
Chr. M. Hanson, Dem

2 Dais Sale

198

58

220
158

Tbe

large elrclR of relatives
'ti

'

For Alderman.

Wm

He would have finished

hlscoorseioafew mouths. Hlsdeath
85 is a severe blow to his parents and a

r*‘Y

043
452

this city until three ..weeks preceding

his ddath..

rjYitd
225

Maj.

..,0 '

.

William Brusse Elected

93

For Supervisors:

Dem.

Para Harass, Bec’y.

281

103
75

161

County ConvenUon
*e follows: Allendale 8, Tallmadge8, Blendon 6,
Wright T, Chester B, Zeeland19, Crockery 9, Grand
Haven City 1st ward B, 2nd ward 4, 8r5 ward 18,
•th ward B, Georgetown 10, Grand Haven town,
4, Holland town IB, Jamestown 0, Olive 12,
Holland City 1st ward 9, 2nd ward 4, 3rd ward 10,
4th ward 9, Bth ward 8, Polkton16, Robinson 4,
Spring Lake 14.
in

107

188

. {iboa a

219

Grand Rapidson May 1st 1900.
Ifee several townshipsand wards In tbs County

«tty of

253
136

i

774

191

. j
264
114

entitled to delegates

Total -

...

For Marshal:

tion.

mn

196
197

Ward

69

56

Next Tuesday and Wednesday, April 10 and 11, we
shall have at our store a line of Ladles’ ready-to-wear
Suits, Skirts and Jackets, also Childrens’ Jackets. Thi s
will be

a grand opportunityto buy a nice Suit or Jack-

et at a reasonable price and have

Remember these goods will be here for these 2 days only (Tuesday and Wednesday.)If you are not prepared,
to pay all down for a garment you can make a small pay-’
ment and we will hold it for you.

Easter Gloves.
A

full line in all the

A new
and

59c

line of

new spring shades.

WASH SILKS for WAISTS

at

40c

a yd.

New
For Easter wear

Dress Goods.

a beautiful line In all tbe new.

and new colors. New all-overlaces from
per yard.

weaves

35c to $4.75

ated.

had a ticket in the field consistingof the following candidates: Bert G. Hall for Marshall who received 8 votes, Arthur Roost for
Treasurer who received 20 votes aod C. Douglas for alderman of tbe 1st. ward
who received 5 votes.
Socialists also

MRS.

J.

STEGGERDAr

JOHN V1NDEISL0IS

Wednesday
West Twelfth street

Mrs. J. Steggerda died
at her

home,

63

The Popular Store.

at the age of 61. Mrs. Steggerda leaves
fused to agree to a recount, for on the the Adelphic society.In the course a husband and four children,three
face of the returns be bad a majority. of tbe evening a short program was sons and one daughter,all residing in

Mr. Westhoek was representedby
J. C. Post, and petitioned for a recount. To his petitiou Mr. Kooyers
filed a remonstrance. Tbe city attorney was appealed to and he gave
an opinion to the effect that Mr.
Kooyers was right in his contention.
The Mayor and several members of
tbe council suggested that it would be
best for all concerned if Mr. Kooyers
consentedto a recount,and Mr. Kooy-

a good choice to select

from. ,

»

N.

B.

10 doz. Percale Wrappers, wide flounce and

Military shoulder for 86c.

reudered: Piano solo, by Miss Does- this city. The funeral will take place
burg; vocal solo, by Dr. Gilmore, tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock from
Recitation
Mrs. Geo. Kolleo; the house.

by

-

Vocal solo by Prof. Nykerk. Dainty
Elections
refreshments were sarved.

-

Throughout Ottawa
County.

OBITUARY

In Hollaed township no democratic
candidates were In the field and the

SHELTE E. HOLKEBOER
entire republicanticket was elected
SbelteE. Holkeboer died Monday as follows: Supervisor,George H.
morning at 4 o’clock at bis home on Souter; clerk, John Y. Hulzenga;

ers did so.

West Tenth street after an
two weeks.

RANGES!

treasurer, Martin Felon; highway
steel
commissioner,John Van Appeldoorn,
man Habermann, Schoon and Spriet- Mr. Holkebuer was born August 16, school inspector, full term, Luke Lugood, but
are sure
sma was appointed. The committee 1841 at Arum, province of Friesland,
gers; member board of review, Philip
found that some of tbe ballots were
Netherlands, and came to this country Heyboer; justice of tbe peace, Luke
so mutilatedthat it was difficultto
in 1868, accompanied by his wife, one Lugers; constables, Mathew Hevboer,
determine for whom they were In- child, and bis wife’s parents. They
Bert Boone, Edwin A. Whaley; John
votes, but a recount changed the re- tended. After mature deliberation
settled in Holland and have made Plaggerman,
mit to 90 for Flieman and 69 for Van some of tbe ballots iu dispute were
"j
this city their borne ever since. In
Grand Haven township went ReZanten, electing (Mr. Flieman by a declared blanks, some were given to
/
1882 Mr. Holkeboer was appointedto publican. Peter C. Northouse was
majority of one.
Mr. Kooyers. but enough were deWith hot blast draft consumes but little fuel and works
tbe office of elder in the Ninth street elected supervisor over John M. Van
lo the third ward H. J. Luidens, the clared to be in favor of Mr. Westhoek
perfect. Y ou can see them at
Christian Reformed church and re- Doorne 86 to 61. The vete on the balfepubllcan nominee was elected by a to decide the election in bis favor by
tained this position until his death. ance of the ticket was as follows
majority of 69 over the democratic the following vote: Mr. Kooyers 85,
By the death of Mr. Holkeboer tbe Clerk, Henry C. Saul 88, Fred Churchcandidate.J. C. Post.
Mr Weseboek, 87, blank 6.
church has lost a factor fsr good and hill 49; treasurer, Wm. Schmidt 82,
lo the fourth ward Henry Conk- This will give tbe democratssix aldthe community a good citizen. He George Schurke, 56; commissioner,
wight (R) was defeated by R, H. Hab- erman in tbe ueit council and tbe rewas loved and respectedby all who Aaron Sawyer 61, Cbas. Behm 91;
ermaon (D).
publicans four.
knew him, and labored faithfully to school iospector,James Biguell 76
In the fifth ward the result was in
promote the welfare ef the church. Baldwin Hory 62; justice,A. C. North
doubt uotil the couocil met as a canResolutions.
When questions of importance were bouse 81. W. J. Emery 57; justice, Jos
vassing board Thursday night. This
brought to him for settlement they Edward 81, Martin Van Doorne, 54;
doubt was (caused by a dispute cooTbe following resolutionsregarding
were dealt with in an honest and de- board of review, Fred Saul 79, Wm.
Ceroiogtbeintentionof the voters Sunday observance were adopted by
cisive manner.
Douabue 6H constables,John Huber,
Id regkrd to several marked ballots. tbe Board of Directors of the Holland
Deceased leaves a wife and five Fred Kieft, Henry Blermau, Jr.,
A recount showed that Wm. West- Sugar Co., on Tuesday, April 3rd,
children,Hattie Holkeboer, E. S. Michael F. Douabue.
i$ioek (D) was elected by a omajorlty of 1900.
Holkeboer, Mrs. S. Koppers and Mrs.
Whereas tbe Biigar factory of tbe Holland Sugar
Tbe remit of the Grand Haven electwo over John Kooyers (R).
Company ba« now been turned over to tbe Com- A. Glass of this city, and Christina tion was a victory for the republican
John Rutgers (R) was elected for
pany by E. H Dyer A Co., tbe contractors, and tbe Holkeboer, of Grand Rapids. Tbe
party. Joseph O’Brien was elected
aupervisorof the first district by a operation thereof will therefore hereafter be under
funeral services were held Thursday
mayor;
Jacob Glerum, clerk; treasurmajority of 265 over Mr. Ferguson, tt»e management of the Holland Sugar Company,
afternoon at the Ninth street Chriser, James Van der Zalm, all republiID). For supervisor of the second dis- and
Whereas they are fully satisfied, after a careful tian Reformed church, Rev. K. Van cans. Tbe republicans did not nomitrict Johannes Dykema (D) was electexamination,that a large proportionof the work Goor officiating.
nate a Justice of the Peace on their
4ed by a majority of 235 over John Pes- heretoforeperformed on the Sabbath day can be
ticket and J ustice Pagelson (D) was reclnk(R).
avoided.
DIRK STROVENJANS.
elected. The republican! elected for
The constableselected are: First Thebitobibe It hereby resolved that hereafter
tbe factory and offices of tbe Sugar Company shall
Dirk
Strovenjans
died
at
his
home,
supervisors
M. Kieft in the first ward
maid, Simon Roos; second word1 H. J.
be closed upon the Sabbath day except for the per.
213
West
Tenth
street,
Saturday
at
and
J.
Cook
in the third, while the
Djrkhuls; third ward.G. Van Haaften;
formance of such work as Is absolutely necessary.
fourth ward, J. Van Anroov; fifth And be It further resolved Uist Directors Yntema tbe age of 52 years. Mr. Strovenjans democrats elected B. W. Parks in tbe
ward, Nick Yooker.
De Koo, and Vlsecher be appointedas a committee was a stone mason and contractor, second, and J. F. Vos in tbe fourth.
Fresh Lettuce, Radish and Onions
to fully Investigate
tbe subject and to report to and was identifiedwith tbe construct- In the first and third wards for alderreceived daily.
the board at their earllent conveniencethe result*
ion of some of Holland’s best build- men the democratselected Wm. NyRecount Necessary.
of their Investigations.
ings. He leaves a- wife and six child- soo aod Ed. Moll and in tbe second
ren. Fate has dealt very bard with and fourth the republicans elected G.
Everything fresh in our line. Call on us
The council had a re-countingbee
The Merchant of Venice.
this family.
few years ago a W- Jenuer and Wm. R. Bishop.
last evening to settle controvercles
for Staple and Fancy Groceries. Low priTuesday April 17, tbe Shakespeare daughter died suddenly, and shortly
Walters. Cole was re-elected suArising in the 2nd and 5th wards.
ces and prompt delivery.
When the election board in the sec- Club will present Shakespeare’safterwardshe was followed by a son, pervisor of Polkton.
ond ward finishedcounting tbe ballots beautiful play entitled “Tbe Mer- Herman, who died from tbe effects of
OLIVE TOWNSHIP.
lut Monday evening it was found chant of Venice’’at the Lyceum Opera Injuries received by a falling wall at
Supervlsors-Hubert Palgrim, R.
tbe time the West Michigan Furnithat G. Van Zanten, the republican House.
165; Cienrad J. Smlt U. 142; mal. 23.
CAST OF CHARACTER*.
ture
Factory
was
rebuilt,
aod
now
the
candidate,and J. W. Flieman, the Portia, "Tbe Lady of Belmont,"
Clerk— Jacob Van Dyk, R. 212; H.
democratic candidate bad, on the face
Miss J. C. Van llaalte. father has passed away after a short
Yonker,
U. 94; maj. 118.
•of tbe returns, the same number of Ncrlssa, “Her Attendent," Miss C. Van Duren. illness of a week. Tbe funeral serTreasurer—Peter Braudsen, R 131;
esslca, “Shy lock's Daughter’
M Iss L. Boone. vices were held on Tuesday from tbe
it, 91 each. Id the fifth ward it
Tbe Duke of.Venlce, Dr. F. M. Gillespie.
Wybe Nlenhuis, U. 174; maj. 43.
Will Botsford.
• Henry Van der Lei.
found that three ballots were so Antonio,“The Merchant," Prof. P. A. Latta. Third Reformed church, Rev. G. H.
Highway Com.— Gerrit Groenewoud;
Dubbink
officiating.
W. fl. Cooper.
•gored that it was difficultto de- Baasanlo,“His
R. 188; Samuel Meeuween, U. 113; maj.
for whom the votes were inRslarino,’j“Venetlan ^br.'olimX
JOHN DE IIAAW.
Gentlemen."Mr. C. Van Duren.
tended. So botbjmatterswere left to Satonio,
School Inspector— Burtou Welton,
8alerl0>
Mr. W. Kremers.
John De Haan, died last Saturday
the determination of tbe common Lorenxo,
"In lore with Jessica” Mr. W. Blom.
R.
170; Abel J. Nlenbuia,U. 130; maj.
council, asaccordiugto the city char- Uuncilot Gobbo, “A Clown” Mr. H. G. Pelgrlm’ night at his home, on Twenty-third
40.
ter that body sits as a canvassing Old Oobbo, “His Father,” Mr. C. A. Stevenson. street of consumption at tbe aga of
A iirribk Oitbruk.
Member Board of Revlew-Jacob
Tke Eirl j lird Gitdm tk< Horn
Hoyt Port 50yaari. He is survived by a wife
hoard to count tbe votes on tbe Thurs- Balthaxa, “Page to
Leonardo, ‘Pag# to Baasanlo,” Mr. C. Kremers.
Hop,
R.
179;
Jacob
Kraal,
U.
123;
maj.
We
are again ready to show to the
"Of
large
sores
on
my
little
daagband six children. The funeral serday succeeding the election.
Shylock,“A
Mr. C. A. Stevenson.
56#
tor’s head developed lato a case of people of Holland and vicinityour new
vices
was
held
Tuesday
forenoon
at
Mr. W. R. Bum.
lo tbe second ward it was simply a Tabal, “ID.
line
ine of wall paper. Give us a call aod
aod
Justice of the Peace— ChriitlanB. scald head” writes: U. D. Isbell ef
Mr. J. Price. the Third Reformed church, Rev. Q.
matter of deciding a tie vote and
Morganton, Tenn^ hut Bucklen’s Ar- we can give you prices on your paper
Cook,
R.
187;
Alfred
R.
Wabble
U.
104;
Jailers, Maskers, Jews, etc.
H. Dubbink officiating.
nica Salve completely cured her. It’s banging. Come early and get your
%Oth parties agreed to a recount.
maj. 83.
Vocalists.
workdonelu time to avoid the rush.
Hr. Fllemae chose Alderman Van Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Miss Grace Yates, Miss
BertSlagb.
MARGARET VAN DEN BRINK
Oonstablet— Harm Arnoldlnk, R.
JPtttten to representhim, Mr. Van Amy Yates, Miss N. Pfanstiehl, Prof. Nykerk, Dr.
189;
Charles
Stevens.
U.
106;
maj.
83.
Margaret,the threa-vaar old daughppBauten chose Alderman De Merrell, De Vries, Dr. Gilmore,Mr. Broeks.
Have Will Breyman tost your eyes,
Walsh Halland, and Van Bree k Son
Ooltarirt, Mr. M. Dykema.
ter of Jacob Van dan Brink, of the Charley Lyons, R. 180; John Wabeke, Zeeland.
free of charge, aod guaranteea perMayor Mokma appointed Alderman
fect fit. He can refer you to hundreds
north side, died Monday morning. U. 108; maj. 72. HanryK. Trooet, R.
^ * >n, and these three Alderman
Seminary Reception.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur- of people whem he has fitted with per194; Joieph Peck, U. 100; ma]. 94.
The
funeral
waa
held
Wednesday
aftituted a committee to recount
fect success. He has a practical exChas.Cole, R. 174; Henry Boers U. 118; dock Blood Bitten is the natural,
ternoon from tbe house.
votes of the second ward. The
nsver failingremedy for a lazy liver. perience of many years standingand
Friday evening, March 30th, the
maj. 56.
ean do yonr eyes good, or It will not
aroault of tbe recount showed that Mr. spaclouaand luxnrioua home of Dr.
MILEN VAN din BOSCH.
cost you a cent.
Iirms
BisImss
Met.
flieman received 90 votes, Mr. Van Dosker waa tbe scene of a pleasant
SUrt ft Mail Order KuiieuMilenVau den Bosob, the oldest
Overcome by tbe work and worry
Zanten 89, and blank 17. Thereupon gathering, whilst tbe seminary stuWill Breyman, the jeweler, is now
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van den Bosch,
B® yO“r own boss with very small of modern business life find new
Mr. Flieman was declared elected.
dents and numerous invited guests of Zeeland, died Tuesday morning. capital. We can show you how to strength aod energy by using Dr. A. at 234 South River street. Call and
see him. He will be glad to meet yon.
In the fifth ward It was not such from the city enjoyed the hospitality
Tbe canse of hit death waa an abscess make money. Bncloee stamp for re- W. Chase's Nerve and Blood Fills.
They feed the blood, create new nerve
o sailing, as Mr. Kooyers was In- of tbe genial host and hoateea. it
which formed upon his shoulder. It ply*
fluid, and fully restore vitalitv to the
Eczema, teald head, hlvee, itchineea
—
Ml back on the righto waa the annual receptionwhich waa operated upon, but blood polaonChicago Mail Order
exhausted nervous system. Face cut
t of the skin ofanyaort,Instantlyre»ted to him under the law and re* marks the close of tbe year’s work of
and fac-simlle signature of Dr. A. lieved. permanently cured. Doan’i
ing aet in and death followed. Milen
2MWe.l..t,Cb,cai%rerN°^w W. Chase on every box of the genuine. Ointment. At any drag store.
A committee consistingof

Alder-
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The Misses May, Maud and Marlon
Read R. A. Ranters’ adv. aid save
Drezer returned last Friday from money.
Benton Harbor where they spent vaBids will be received on Wednesday,
cation week visiting friends.
at 5 p. m. April 18th for the erection
Art Stein was in Grand Kapids Sat- of a building for J. A. Van der Veen.
urday. He saw "Sporting Life.”
Plans can be seen at the office of Ar-

Thursday’s Grand Haven Tribune
Grace— “Mother, TiUle gets a dime
tramp shot every time she takes Cod Liver Oil.”
down In Van Toll’s aaloon last week, Mother— "And what doea she do
la a very weak m an today. He suffered with the money?”
ahemorhage last night that took Grace— "Well, she puts it In a box
nearly a quart of blood. Luckily the until she gets fifty cents and then her
hemorhage
occured while Dr. Walk- mother buys more Cod Liver Oil”.
Andrew Ver Schu re was in Grand chitect Price, Post block.
l^y was present. If a physician had
Haven last Friday.
Miss Xlsra Hooper eotertalned a
Will Breyman, the Jeweler, la now
It is impossible to enumerate all of tibt been on band "Boston Blackle"
Abe Westveer, of Lake City, Iowa,
party of friends last Frfday evening.
the benefits that await you If you at- would bevond a doubt be a dead man. ocated at 284 South River street. Call
and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis, of Chicago,
and see him.
A program of mnsloal selections and
tend the anniversiry sale at the ‘Boa- When the hemorhage started the
111., are In the city visiting their
recitationswas rendered and the
ton store, but you will find outagreat bl^od apurted fully four feet and his
brother Henry Westveer, East Seventh
elotbea and bed clothes were satTkit Tk robbing leidiche.
guests present spent a very happy
deal by reading the Boston store adv.
street, who is seriouslyill.
urated with blood. The man Is atlll
evening.
Would
qulckl] leave you. If you
In this issue of the Nkws.
a long way from being out of danger.”
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Baalte
used Dr. King’s New Life Fills. ThouDirector Noble of the West MichiProf. 0. Relmold, principalof the
sands of sufferers have proved their
were In Grand Rapids Thursday.
lietiM Salegan Band will leave to-day on a trip
Holland High school has been selecmatchlessmerit for Sick and Nervous
Geo. Leapple visited friends in
to Milwaukee and the West. While
ted as one of the fudges on delivery . Jah Van Dam estate, 3 miles north Headaches. They make pore bleed
Grand Rapids yesterday.
end build up yeur health. Only 25
of G. H. bridge,next to R. R.
he Is away his wife will visit relatives
at the High school district oratorical
Hones,
cows, wagons, buggies, sleigh cents. Money back if not cured
i Vlold
W.
H.
Beach
will
leave
for
Chicago
In Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Noble were
contest to be held in Muskegon this wheat, oats, corn, straw, plows, drags, by Hober Walsh, Holland, and Van
given a farewell reception by the tonight en the SooCity.
Bree A Son, Zeeland.
evening.
land rollers, household goods.
members of the West Mloblgan Mrs. P. Braam, of Grand Rapids,
Terms— Time will be given on all
The spring schedule of the Holland sums over 13.00 until Oct. 1st, 1900, on
Band last evening. It was a delight- visited relativesand friends in this
&
Chicago boat line is as follows: good notes witeout interest. After
ful affair and testified highly to the city this Week.
Leaving
Holland Mondays, Wednes- Oct. 1st, 8 per cent will be chargee.
popularity of Mr. Noble and his estiMr. and Mrs. Art Williams and days, and Fridays at 8 p. m. Leaving
John Kerkhoff,
mable wife. The hoys know that family have moved to Fremont, Ohio.
Executor of Estate.
Chicago Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Mr. Noble has done excellent work
Saturdaysat 7 p. m. They expect to
Card of Thanks.
for the band and they showed their
ADDITIONAL
LOCALS
begin
daily service about May 15.
appreciation of bis efforts by presentThe relativesof the late E. Holkeing him with a fine meerschaum pipe.
Next Tuesday and Wednesday (for boer, 144 West Tenth street, hereby
George Ohlman, of this city has bad
The boys say that they will miss their
2 days only) John Vandersluis will wish to express their appreciationto
his pension Increased from 88 to 812.
the friends and neighbors, for their
leader but they hope that the day is
have at his store a line of tailor made
kindnessand sympathy so abundantly
not far distant when he will return
Kline’s Lumler cinematograph com- suits and jackets from a large retail shown during the Illnessand at the
and resume bis place with the orga- pany will be at the Lyceum Opera cloak house. These are not samples Intermentof husband and father, and
nization he has done so much to ad- house, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- but regular retail stock. A good line for their condolence In our bereavement. We express our special thanks
vance.
day^evenlc
day,
evenings, April 9, 10 and 11.
to select from. Remember Tuesday
to those who have so nobly aided us
Wm. 0. Van Eyck made two pro- and Wednesday of next week.
Mas. S. C. Holkeboer

Van

fiaiM Tiiri-

saya: “George Folger, the

'

......

Have your pianos tuned by Herman
Cook, the local toner. All work guaranteed. Leave ‘orders at Mever’a

Mmic

store.

10-4w

Dont trust to luck, but bring your
watch to be repaired hy Will Broymao.
He will make them keep time.

WuM.

SllMMI

Active reliablemao to act as sale*man In this aeotloo for large corpora*
tloo. Small honesty bond reqolred.
Liberal contract to right mao. Address H. Smith, is First it. Muskegon.

Firm hrSilfl
Flos 10 acre farm south of city limits, near 32nd street, for sale cheap.
Inquire of R. Bouwi, Graafichap.

8-4w

When you

PAINT

Charles Eastman visited friends in

and Cdildren.
week. One was
Werkman Sisters will have their
cburch at Easter Opening next Tuesday April
A Lot of Surplus
Mrs. Charles Morton and family •New Era, Wednesday afternoon and 10. They have made elaborateprephave returnedto their horns in Grand theotber was delivered in the Opera arations In the line of decorations
Haven after a weeks visit with Capt. House at Shelby Wednesday evening. and Invite the ladies of Holland and
Both meetings were attended by vicinityto call on them. All of their I have on hand a fine lot of shade,
and Mrs. Adam Weckler.
large and enthusiastic audiences. Mr. spring and summer stock of hats and fruit and ornamental trees for this
M. C. Murray went to Grand Rap^
Spring. Call and examine or send
[Van Eyck says that the Boer sent!- bonnets are nowon hand and an endids Saturday to see "Sporting Life,”
card; orders promptly filled. Our
Wot is
strong throughout Muske- less variety of the latest designs and prices are right and we GUARANTEE
at Powers Opera
„
wm
.
,
gonand Ottawa counties.
trees true to name> Citizens ’phone
styles are ready for inspection.
Will Ledeboer, of Grand
Geo. H. Souter,
The Village of Ravenna, on the
Prof. Henry Dosker, Gerrit Van
was the guest of the B. P. A. club
Beaen Wood
G. R. & I branch between Grand Rap- Schelven, L. T. Kanters, George P.
Holland,Mich,
Saturday and Sunday.
Simon Kleyn was in Grand Rapids ids and Muskegon, was wiped out by Hummer, G. W. Mokma, G. J. Kollen,
Millions (iiveD Away.
fire Wednesdaynight. Loss $45 fiCO. John Vandersluis,J. B. Mulder, W.
Saturday.

Your House

Boer add resseb this

Grand Rapids Sunday.

delivered in the Reformed

Trees!

. House.
„ AntA
Rapids/

-

179.

12-Gw
-

-

It is certainlygratifying to tbe
public to know of one concern which
is not afraid to he generous. The
proprietors of Dr. King’s New DisTuesday from a visit to Vermontville. fatally injured by an acetylene gas tend tbe pro Boer lecture to be given covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod spent machine which he had in operation at by Montague White at the Auditori- Colds, have given away over ten million trial Potties and have the satisSunday in Allegan.
bis hotel, and died two hours after the um in Grand Rapids next Monday
faction of knowing it has cured thousevening.
Fred Coggesball, of Grand Rapids, fire. 4
ands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis. La Grippe and all Throat,
visited relativesin this city the first
The joke Is on one of the employees
Kanters & Standarthave made ar- Chest and Lung diseasesare surely
of the week.
of Hotel Holland, and this is how It
rangements to supply their customers cared by It. Call on Heher Walsh,
Mrs. A. Kocblin returned Monday happened. He was told he had to
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee
with the line of paints manufactured
land, druggists,and get a 10 cent trial
from Grand Rapids where she spent sleep with one of the other boys and
by Benjamin Moore & Co. As a bottle. Regular size 50 cents and
Sunday with her husband who is em- in order to make bis refusal to do so
proof of the excellence of those paints 81.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
ployed In that city.
emphatic, be said, "I’d like to see a the manufacturer exnressly guarantee
Ordinary household accidents have
Dr. G. J. Kollen, of Hope College, picture of him and me sleeping to- that if those paints,are not satisfactno terrors when there’sa bottle of Dr.
gether.”
His
friends
construed
bis
left Tuesday for German Valley, 111.
ory when used according to directions,
Tbomae’ Eclcctrlc OH In the medicine
Miss Cornelia Van Der Veen has re- language literally.One night not they will repaint the building free of chest. Heals burns, cute, bruises,
turned from a visit with relatives in long ago be slept with bis fellew em- charge. Their advertisementappears sprains. IpsUnt relief.
ployee and bis friendstook a snap shot in this issue.
Grand Rapids.
Have that watch repaired by Will
of the sleeping boys. The pictures are
Will Robinson has returned from a at a premium.
A rooster on exhibition at the Last Breyman. He is cow located at 234
South River street, and will put It in
weeks vacation spent at the home of
Resort Is attracting considerableat- first-class condition.
bis parents in South Haven.
John Macfle, of. Grand Haven, has tention. It has no spurs on its legs,
Are In Bilious?
Gerrit Meeboer was in Grand Rap- been appointedinspector of the har- but on each side of the head, resemb-

You want the BESTI We have It. Read our
Guarantee. You run no risk, and the price,
well I it’s right Call and see us.

GUARANTEE
Our Pure House Colors are Pure Linseed OH
Oil Paints, and are
made from the most lasting pigments. When used according to
directions, if not found satisfactory,we will REPAINT THE

BUILDING

at our expense,

Every dealcrselling our Pure House Colors Is authorized to fulfill this agreement and charge the expense to us.
Benjamin Moore A Co., Manufacturers.

The cause was an explosion of coal gas H. Beach. CorneliusVerschnre, and

W. Browning, Fred in Barnoswlski’ssaloon. Landlord Rev. A. Keizer, have been selected as
and Miss Grace Browning returned Higgins of the Ravenna House was vice-presidents from Holland to atMr. and Mrs. G.

.

Saturday.

ids

B. Mulder and B. A. Mulder were
Grand Rapids Saturday.

J.
in

Miss Nefl Bsnjlmen

was the guest

of friends in Grand Rapids Saturday.

L. C. Bradford has returned
with Mrs. W. P. Townsend, 77 Court street,Grand Rapids.
Mrs.

from

a visit

H. Everhard,of Zeeland, was

bor improvements at this port and
work was begun Tuesday. Robert
Love, tbe Muskegon contractor, has
charge of the job, Charles Durham, of
Saugatuck, is foreman and Mitchell
Love Is foreman,of the pile driving
crew. Three hundred feet of sheet
piling must be done to complete the
work started last fall. Mr. Love

A

sluggishliver falls to filter tbe
ling horns, there Is a spur. Each spur
bile from tbe blood, and when tbe
is about H inches long. The roosUr
poisonous matter goes through tbe
was sent from Linn Grove, Ind., by body in tbe circulation,the whole sysGeerge Nichols, who formely resided tem Is tainted and deranged. This Is
here, but is now a resident of Linn called biliousness and can be compleGrove, where be Is engaged In the tely cured by Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Llver Pills which act directly on
liquor business.
the liver, making it healthy and active
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. Tbe
Supervisor Geo. Souter, tbe dealer cheapest medicineIn the world.
In fruit trees and ornamental shrubExperience? Well, a little! About
bery, has a fine assortment of shade
18 years. Will Breyman will repair
trees, fruit trees, and ornamental trees
your watch right and It will run right.
on band for tbe spring trade. His Dont experiment.
business is rapidly increasing, as people know that be is reliable and that
[THE MARKETS.
all trees sold are exactly as repreaer bushel ....................
sented. Call and examine bis stock, Wheat
Rye ...
............................
or call him up on Citizens Telephone, Buckwheat ..........................

the thinks It will take about two months
to do this. The dredge will be here
George Williams, of Howell, formely about the 15th of the month and arproprietor of the City Hotel was Id rangements have been made by which
the citytbisweek calling onold friends. Capt. Chester Harding allows tbe ownJohn Steunenberg,formely editor-in ers of tbe drsdgs to remove the stones
from where tbe sheet piling has to be
chief of the Hope College Anchor, is
done
before beginning tbe regular
spending vacation week at hiihome
work
for the government.When tbe
Barley perewt ........................
In Grand Rapids.
number 179.
Corn per huihel .......................
4.1 42
Tom Powers left to-day for Cin- sheet piling is finishedand tbe dredge
Oat*. ...............................30 2* 86
completes the regular contract of digThe next board of supervisorsof CloTerBeed.
clnatti to take a position as second
Timothy seed ...............
mate aboard one of the large liners ging out the harbor, work will be Ottawa county will consistof tbe fol- Potatoes;. ....................
stopped for this season, as the appro- lowing members: Allendale, Frank J. Fleur per barrel ............
bailing from that port.
priation vylH be nearly expended. Fox, R.; Blendon, Cor. Hoyser, R.; 8SSffl»r.cw.,.:
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was the guest of
This means that no extension will be Chester, C. W. Harrison, D ; Crockery;
§5338^:^::::::'
friends in Muskegon this week.
unde to the piers this season. When Fremont Brown, R.; Georgetown, Bran... .......................
..................
W. H. Beach was in Grand Rapids Mr. Love finishes his work here he George Hubbard D.; Grand Haven, Hay
Butter per lb .........
Eggs per (Wen
yesterday.
will go to Frankfortwhere he has a P. C. Nortbonse, R; Holland, Geo.
W. K. Johnson has returned. from a $25,000 cofitract for repairs to the gov- H. Souter, R.; Jamestown, Henry Van Wood hard, dry per oord.
Chickens,live.
business trip to Chicago.
Noord, D.; Olive, Hubert Pelgrlm, R.; Spring chickens
ernment piers.
bushel.
Polkton, W. S. Cole, R.; Robinson, Beans per
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Marshall have
Oil Cake per cwt
The Holland lift saving crew Charles H. Cltrk, R ; Spring Lake, Oroucd
DressedBeef.
moved to their summer home at Jenlsigned articles and went into com- Aloys Blls, R.; Tallmadge. W. W.
son Park.
mission Wednesday at midnight. Dickerson, D.; Wright, E. A. Hamble- Lard ..............................
"1
1
Ham* .............................
W. H. Orr, manager of the Citizens They were In Grand Haven Monday
ton, D.; Zeeland, William D. Van Loo, Shoulder* .......................
Telephone company was in Grand Rap- and all passed the physical examinaTallow ........................ ..
R.; Grand Haven City, Martin Kieft, Hides— No. 1 Cured ..............
ids Wednesday on businesa.
tion before Dr. Walkley, the marine
No. 1 Green ..............
R; B. W. Parks, D ; John Cook, R; J.
No. 1 Tallow ............
Mayor G.W. Mokma waa In Grand surgeon. Formerly the life saving
. .
Calf .............
F. Vos, .D; Holland City, mayor, Wm.
Rapids Tuesday.
crews signed articles at noon, but this
Brnsee, R ; J. J. Rutgers, R ; J. DykeA. H. Meyer was in Chicago this rule was changed last spring and now ma, D. The next board will have fourthe snrfmen have to get op at 12 teen republicans and eight democrats.
week on business.
o’clockat night and affix their signaCornelius Dosser, of Grand Rapids,
Henry Van der Lei has purchased
tures to the agreement demanded by
was in the city Tuesday. '
Uncle Sam. Then all of the crew, an Interest In the grocery store of
E. H. Peck, of Coopersville, was in
Oo. There Is no
excepting two, turn in until 7 o’clock Will Botsford
the city Tuesday.
doubt
that the new firm will be sucin the morning. These two remaiu
We 8«11 a good two-quart FobbC. Blom, Sr., and C. Blom, Jr., were on watch. Number one stays In the cessful. Mr. Botsford is a businesa
85e
man of unquestionedability and as a tail Syringe at... ..... In Grand Rapids Monday.
lookout until two o’clock, while No. 2
result of bis fair and honest dealings
Miss Anna Alberti is the guest ol •honlders the patiol post, carilea It
he has won the confidence ef the com- 4 tetter one, CoabinationWater
up the beach two tod oae half miles
friends In Grand Rapids.
munlty and bnllt np a large trade.
and “plants” it for theseasoo. When His partner, Mr. Van der
der Lei hails Bottle and Syriige ......... $1.35
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughter
he returns to the. station he relieves from Fulton, 111:, bnt he has spent so
Lucile were in Grand Rapids Thurshis watch partner In the lookout and
day.
4good Bnlb
.
No. 2 goes In the opposite direction
ago be was a student of Hope College
John Menshall has returned from
and “plants” the patrol post. Oo his and as many of his classmatesreside . ..
Chester, Psnn., and will begin work
return No’s 3 and 4 are awakened to here he will be weloomedto a business A WltfiT 0116 .............
06
for the H. A L. M. R’y as soon as the
do patrol duty and sund watch and life In Holland. He was in the groroad resumes operation.
cery businesa In Fulton, 111., for nine
No’s 1 and 2 “turn in” until morning.
years and thoronghlyunderstandsthe
Rev. A. Van den Berg, of Overlse) Thus, uneventfully, begins the seasons trade. This experience added to his
ALL RUBBER GOODS
work, and the boys obey the orders of affablemanner and business ability
was In the city yesterday.
GUARANTEED.
Uncle Sam until the 30th of November will doubtless add to the snccess of
Miss Bessie Croll returned to her
the new firm.
the close of tbe season. Captain Adam
home in Grand Rapids, after spending
Wackier Is In charge of the Holland
Mrs. W; J. Scott was summoned to
her Tacatlon with Miss Birdie Miles
crew and the snrfman an: John H. Ohicago this week by telegram anand Margaret Walsh.
Skinner, Frank E. Johnson, Albert nouncing tbe cerioos Illness of her
Mr. and Mrs. B. Boone, Sr., Mrs.
Tanner, Earnest Wright, Dan Tang* ion, Dr. Preaton Scott, of the NorthJames Huntleysand Mrs. F. F. Boone ney, Jaj Rock wood and Andrew Ver
western University. Later reports
were in Gland Rapids yesterday.
Hoef.
ncelved say that be li improving.
Oonur I* It, u* Offrtnl An.
in

city Tuesday.

KANTERS & STANDART,
HOLLAND, MICH.

v;

T'v

'
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BO-KA TEAS!
blends of the choicest teas from the best
of China, Japan, India and Ceylon so blendproduce a character of flavor distinct to ot-

Are
gardens
ed as to
her
Are
Are

teas.

.

unequalled for the price.
pure and full of aroma as when picked from

the trees.

Packed only in lead lined air tight packages.
In no other way can the delicate flavor of the

tea

be preserved.

Being air tight

the odors

and changing tempera-

ture of the grocery store cannot affect them.

KANTERS’

R. A.

Exclusive Grocery StoreJ
Tower Block, Comer River and

Eighth Sts.

...

..

Father Time

:

Again

calls on

gardens

you to beautify your lawns,

and flower beds. We carry the

tools to help you.

Garden Rakes,

Garden Hoes,

Garden Trowels,

Garden Hose,

Spades,

Shovels,

Lawn Rakes.

.

Should you need anything in this
would be pleased

to

line,

we

show them.

Syringes.

A

Van Dvke & Sprietsma.
New Hardware.

The

—

s^e.

.

.

.

.

’

Con.

De Free

Druggist

.

istSS,

River and 9th Sts.

«

P,C.Meengs,M,0.

[Dr. A.

LeenhoutS.1

Phuslclan and Suroeon.
OFFICE HOURSu
9 to 11 A.

v.

.

7 to 9 r.

Sundays

2 to 4 r.

m.

OFFICE HOURS:
e to 40

x.

2 to 4 r.

m.

I to 8

p.mt

p.m.

x.

HISIOM
OFFICE, FIRST

a.

7 to 8

UATB BANK BIX

Call* promptiy tttcoded day or night

ILK.,

n I.IKin ST

Phoro 208.
*«ft*Sr*,Ear,Worn aiVutrn

Clttzont

•

think, will rise to the occasion and prepare
to hold the convention.

a suitable place In which

The Magnificent Convention
Hall at Kansas City

Nerves Unstrung.

Will Stand br Kansas City.
"Until I hear from the people there as to
what will be done, I cannot say where the
convention will be held, but I think It Is
the disposition of the national committee
and the democracyat large to stand by
Kansas City In her affliction.Whether the
people of Kansas City can finish the hall
between now and July 4 or preparea temporary place of meeting I do not know, but
If any city can do so, that city can.”

De-

stroyed by Fire.

Weak Stomach; Pam
less,

Milwaukee's Opportunity.
Milwaukee,April 4.— Mayor David
S. Rose, on hearing of the disastrous
flames Make Short Work of Vast fire at Kansas City which destroyed
the big convention hall, wired the
Building Where Demooratio Conchairman of the national democratic
vention Was to Meet.
committee asking that if the conflagration at Kansas City resulted in a
change of the plans already adopted Milwaukee be considered. MilBlaxe Starts in the Furnace Room waukee has a conventionhall in
which the big gathering could be well
and Soon Spreads to All Parts
taken care of, and as Milwaukee was
of the Building.
the only opponent of Kansas City in
the bid for the nationalconvention
the change of location could easily be
made and preparations carried on
JBnnMQ Are Unable to Cope with the without delay.
€oolUgration Which Spread! to

Netbous,

Hli®

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor sad Maihosd
Hum Impoteooy,
Tmv\s\+on/tw Night
Kf crKt Emissions,
TCmlaafnnu. T<AAA
Af Mem*
Mam*
Cun
Low of

'r.y
alfe^oteofM^f-abowor

and indiscretion,
nerve tonic and

excess

in the Chest; Sleep-

Irritable; all

td builder. Brin
pink flow to pi
ks and restorea t
of youth. By s

fi—

ton

Down.

!

by

Cured

gauranteetocure

L
copy of our

I

;

boxes
Bend for circular

suarantm bond.
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Immediate Results

(TBLLOW LABKL)
Positivelyguaranteed

for

Low of
runhen

Shoes
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Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
Newly «vcry disease Is

the sign of while the nervous system Is rapidly

Its, H
B

exalte

!

for

—

box, fl
__
_ —
----- -nntee bond to cure in 80 days or refund
__

^^ITAMEDICAL

poverty, either of the blood or of the b•uilt up again and pul to work with- Cttnton*

nerves. When the brain

Excessive

Liquor. _

Meson

We

CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Sts*

have the largest assort-

ment and finest line of Shoes

and

in the city

cells and out confusion, thus bringingall the

fit any one,

we carry all widths from

nervous tissues are used up fasterImportant organa into harmony and Commissioner on Claims
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
, A, B, C, D, E,
than they are repaired, not only the restoringperfuel hsalfeh.
OOOSTT or OTTAWA, f
brain and nerves, but every vital "Abeut ama yearn age I wee ad rm daws
TO
Prebate Conrt for laid Ccnnty.
organ of the body cries out for help. with MTvewaaaa and haavt Woakda aad waa aa
Estate of Rokut Kanten, deceased.
CURIOUS
SITUATION.
EE
and
W.
(AdjoiningProperty. ,
Headaches, neuralgia, heart disease,bad that 1 had to |to *? *wfc. 1 wai narvThe undersigned having been appointed by
It will pay to come and see
Miners' omclnls 'prying to Induce nervous dyspepsia and liver and kid- ous, iloepleai and Mlable all the time and the Judge of Probate ofaald County, Commlaakhoagh arrend detoon treated me I did net eloneraon Claims In the nlatterol said eatate.
us
before you purchase elseMiners to End t'nofllclal Strike
ney troubles run rampant In the helpimprove any under their can. HearingDr. and alx montba from tbe Ponrtb day of April
£ Church and Schoolhouseand Dwellin PittsburghDistrict.
less system, destroying whatever Mile*’ Nervine wail epehen W far eaeh
where. No trouble to show
A. I), 1900. having been allowed by aaldJndge
ing Houses Are Destroyed by
strength remains until at last the treublee1 rommmni eamg it end pew bet- of Probate to all peraona holding claims agalna1
our line of goods.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 4.— There was
the Onrashlng Flames.
break-down comes and then
aald eatate, In which to presenttheir claims to
ter from the atari. Whan 1 had wed them
a slight increase in the coal shipDr. Miles’ RestorativeNervine is do- bottke I felt that I wee cwed| bat I atiM keep na for examination and adinetmenk
ments from the mines Wednesday, inNotice1$ Hereby Oivm, That we will meet on
' Kansas City, Mo., April 4. — Couvcn- dicating that a few more miners had ing a world of geod for such weak, « bottle ef the Nervine an hand, and when I Monday,tbe Fourth day of Jane, A. D. 1900. and
am enamallytinder narrow I take a doee and
nei
vous
people,
whose
brain
and
body
ftion hall, the mammoth and superb returned to work. The miners’ offiam aU right agate. I took Dr. Miles’ Nerve on Wednesday,tbe Third day ol October. A. Ddinditorium in which the democratic cials are working hard to induce the are overtaxed,but who may yet be
1900, at ten o'clock *. m. of each day, at Arend
Opposite Hotel Holland.
and liver PUh afcagwite the Nervineand
-teemventionwas to have been held on strikers to go back to work and com- saved from a state of indescribable
Vlaieber'soffice In tbe City of HollandIn laid
found them the best Liver Pills on the marGonnty, to receive and aximine aueb claims.
July 4, was burned to the ground in ply with the terms of the Indianapolis wretchedness, and restored to lives of
ket.” At— r CtAiW, Newark, Ohio.
Dated April 5tb, 1900.
lets than half an hour’s time by fire agreement. The dissatisfactionis so happiness industry. By soothing
Di. MiUe1 Nervine Is said at all drug stores
Guo. E. Kollin.
Alittttarted in the building at l:10p. widespread,however, that a general and strengtheningthe secretive
on a positivegwnatee. Write for free advice
A HAND VlMCHEK.
tt. Wednesday.
conventionwill likely be called for glands of the digestive organs it
\ booklet to
Comtr ISBloncrs.
Gil 1
Seod us your addre88 and
Whole Structure Ablase.
next week and the strike either offi- dilutes digestion and
Do. MUJU MBDtCAL Co, Elkhart, lad.
we will show you how
cially
declared
on
or
off.
Within a few minutes ofter the fire
Administrator’s Sale.
to make $3 a day absolutely
Springfield, 111., April 4.— There
Ctnght, the whole structure,taking in
In the matter of the eatate of Jan Tan Pntteo
It's
the
little
colds
that
grow
Into
Spreads
Like
Wildfire.
sure;
we
furnish the work and
|»*1* a block each way on Thirteenth seems little prospect of an immediate
deceased.
When things are “the best” they blit cnld*; the bin colds that end In Notice la hereby given that we shall aeli at teach you free; you work in the localconsumption and death. Watch the
become “tbe best selling.” Abrsbam
public auction,to the highestbidder, on Tbnrs- ity where you live. Send us your
CONVENTION HALL, KANSAS CITY.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville
day the Seventeenth day of May. A. D. 19C0 at address and we will explain the busiSyrup.
O., writes: “Electric Bitters are the
10 o'clock In the forenoon at tbe premtaes to be
ness fully; remember we guaranteea
best selling bitters I have handled In
sold and hereinafterdescribed IntbeTowntfap
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work»
20 years. You know why? Most diol Holland in tbe Oonnty of Ottawa In tbe Bute
Probate Order.
seases begin In disorders of stomach,
of Michigan, pursuant to licenseand authority absolutely sure. 'Write at once.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
liver, kidneys, bnwels, blood and
granted to ns on tha twenty-second day of JanCOUXTT Or OTTAWA.
FRANKLIN
CO.,
nerves. Electric Bitters tones up the
uary A. D. 1900, by the probate eourt of Ottawa
At a sesiionof the Probate Conrt for tbe CounDETROIT,
MICH.
stomach, regulates liver, kidney and
County, Michigan, all of tha estate,right, title
bowels, purifies the blood, strengthensty of Ottawa holden at tbe ProbateOffice, In and interest of the said deceased of, in and to
the nerves, hence cures multitudesof the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on the real estate situatedand being In tbe Ooqnty
maladies. It builds up the entire Thursday, tbe twenty-ninth day of March of Ottawa In the State of Michigan, known and
system. Puts new life and vigor Into in the year one tbonstnd nine hundred.
described as follows to- wit: Tha south-east
any weak, sickly, run down man or Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of quarter of the aouth-east quarter of section
woman. Price 50 cents. Sold by Prolate.
thirty-five (36) in township five (6) north of
Heber Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree In the matterof theestete of Frank Donma range fifteen (15) west, In the said townahlpof
and Heu'ietta Donma. Minors.
A Son, Zeeland.
Holland. Ottawa County. State of Michigan.
for
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THE

SOAP

Book Binding!

On reading and flling the petitionduty veriPeter F. Donma, Gnardlan of said min-

fied,of

An Obliging Editor.

ors.

An editor whose subscriberswere

payment, lately published
tbe following announcement in hh
remiss In

DESTROYED BY FIRE APRIL
«Bd Central streets, was a mass of
£aines, and 20 minutes after the first
ftlann was turned in the great roof fell
fn with a crash, throwing showers of
Earning embers in every direction.

VIm
i

^The

4oom

Started la Furnace Room.
fire started

over the furnace

in the rear end of the building.

A

by post, and to relieve

and

Ftre I'ader Control.
At 2:15 the fire was pronounced unStr control, the flames having been
AOnfined to three or four small residences outside the hall, church, school
And Twelfth street row

,

.

The Total Loaa.

The

i

TO

The

Rekallt.

hall is well insured, and will be

unfort-

Bound and Repaired.

Probate Order.
J.

Grondwet

Offlee.

N. River St.

have on Hand

Id the matter of the ettate of Grades Smit,

the pendency of said petition, and

hearing thereofby canalag a copy of this or- deceaatd.
der to be published In the Bollard
Naws On readingand flling the petition, duly verianewspaper printedand olroultted in aald eoun- fied, of Henry Bmlt, one of (be heirs at law and
ty of Ottawa for tLree successiveweeks previous legs tee of said deceased, prayingforth* pro-

All

Woimb Are Bemtifal.

they hive a clear, delicate and rosy to said day of hearing.
(A true copy Attest)
skin and bright sparkling eyes. All
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
women can have those requisites to
Judge of Probate.
true beauty. Pure blood, strong
nerves and perfect organic health are Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
all that Is necessary. Cleveland’s
if

U-3w

Celery Compound Tea makes pure
blood, cures all nerve and functional
diseases,and gives tbe skin tbe clear
perfect bloom of youth. We will give
you a free trial package. Large packages, 25 cents at Heber Walsb, druggist-

CiiBQiptiii lills Millions-

_

_

scorn

more annual conference, Methodist
Episcopal church, south, was also in

w

"to*-—

IMlUltN
OF COD-LIVER OIL

WITH

HYP0PH0SPHITES
should always be kept in
the house for the folr/
lowing reasons:

FIRST—

Because, if any member
of the family has a hard cold, It
will cure IL /

SECOND

— Because,

if

the

dren are delicate and sickly,

make them

chilit

will

strong and well/

IHWP-

Because, if the father or
mother is losing flesh and becoming thin and emaciated,it will build
them up and give them flesh and

strength.

FOURTH—

Because it is the
standard remedy in all throat and

.

sco'or thereof.

TherenponIt is Ordered, That Wednesday the

brtrlnc of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deoeased, and all othar persons Interestedin said estate are requiredto appear at
&

section of saldCourt,then to be holden at the

Probate Office tn the olty of Grand Haven, In
said county, snd show oanse.If any there be.

why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted:And It Is further ordered. That said
petitionergive notloe to tbe persons Interrsted
in said aatat*.of tha pendency of said petition,

Special

LOW PRI6&S

and the bearing thereofby oansinga copy o
tbis order to be published In the Holland

Cm

Nswe, anewspaper printed and elronlsted in
said oonnty af Ottawa for thrae successive
weeks prevloos to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

JOHN

Winter Footwear

V. B.

ll-3w.

GOODRICH

Jndge of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson.Probate Clsrk.

ON ALL

Probate Order.
„

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOONTT OF OTTAWA.

I
|

At

a

ty of

sessionof the Probate Conrt for the Coni: -

Ottawa, holden at the Probata Office, inthi

c££Sfi&
NswYstk
,

\w Uedepd,

M. NOTIER,

Monday

49 W. 8th

206 Rlv*r Street.

Probate.

WE

the Twenty-sixth day of Match In
tha year one thousandninehnndred.
Present.JOHN V. H. GOODRICH, Jndge ot

In the matter of tbe estate of Adriana

Womens warm

slippers to close
........................
39c
Warm Shoes ......................49c
A better grade at ................ 85c
Womens Alaskas to close .......... 39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas ............ 75c
Mens Alaskas at ................... 59c
Mens Heavy Alaskas .............. 75c
out

at...".

Nysien. deceased.

On readii g and flling the petition, daly veri
fled.ofMlena Dykema, daughterand legatee
named la said will, praying for tha probata of
an instromantIn writing, filed In this ooort
purporting to ba tha laat will and testament of
aidAdrlsna Nyssea, deceased,and for tha ap-

thereof.

pointment ot Jan. W. Garvelink,aa tbe executor

Wall Paper

at

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us

„ .*

a

a

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
all other persons In
reqatredto appear at

saeaton<*, said Ooort, then to be bolden at th*

At sc per roll and op to the very best. PmbatoOffloelotheOlty
of- Grand Haven, ti
Have your rooms papered wltb those said oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
new designs of Wall Paper selected why tbe prayer of the petitionershonlfi dot bt
from tbe beat factoriesIn tbe country. granted:And It is further Ordered, That said
People may Aalk about Wall Paper, petitioner give notice to the persons interested
and about examining stock, etc , but in said estate, of the pendencyof said petition
If you want latest styles at lowest priand the bearingthereof by canting a copy of
ces come to us. Our expenses are this order to be published in the Hoi laud Cm
light, and as we do paper ba
banging in Naws, a newspspar printedaud circulatedin said
connectionwith our store, we are en> county
of Ottawa,
„ sueoessiva week*
eoontyo!
Ottawa, tor time
able to give the lowest prices for New previous to said day of hearing.
(Atm
copy,
Attest.)
Goods. When yon buy Wall Paper,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
why net get aometbiog new. It won’t
Judge of Probate.
cost you any more than for old stock.

U*Sv

Bert Slagh’s
Conor

J.

ly

________ _____

Dr.
1!

.

-J

GIKple

Kinds of
Dentistry.

Honest man or woman
large bouse: salary $66

..... .......... .....

M.

E EIGHTH ST.; HOLLAND, MICH.

All

and expenses, with increase:
permanent; Inclose self-ad

F.

Central Dental Parlors.

HOORSJ— eao to U a. x., and
Ironings by appointment

4920*

...

Y. Huizenga & Co.
South River St.

WAHTBD—
to travel for

13th St., and Central Aye.
Qltlseoa Phone 854.

____ _____ ___ _____

trial.

atlawofsaid daoeased,and
terestad In said estate, are

PAINT STORE.

SELL

(Hard & Soft)

ten o'clock In tbe forenoon,be aaslgned foi

tbe

St.

COAT AND
WOOD.

ThereuponIt is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twenty- fourth day of April next,

VAsmr Dioxnmov. Probate Clark.

No householdshould be without It.
can. be taken in summer as Well

ruler

Olty of Grand Havoc, In said county, ot

lung affections.

K

ment of said Oradns Smlt, deceasedsnd for
the appointmentof Isaac Marsiljeas tha ax-

at 10 o’clock in tha

Dr. Williams'Indian PI. e Ointment will enre
Wind, bleeding,ulcerated and Itching pilas. It
adsorbs the tnmars, allaya he itching at onee,
ante aa a poultice, gtvea Instantrelief.Dr. Wilam's Indian Pile Ointmentis prepared only for
Piles and Itohing on the private parts, and nothing else. Every box it guaranteed. Bold by
druggist*,sent by mall, for S1.00 p«r box. Wil
Hams MTgOo., Propr'B, Cleveland,O.
Sold oo e guenmtee by J. O. Doeiburg, Hoi-

y

bate of an initrnmant In writing,filed in this
Conrt. purporting to be the Isst willsnd testa-

Twenty-fifthday of April next
forenoon,be assigned tor tbe

Piles! Pile*!

ADd

Every month thousands— every year
millions— are hurried to untimely
graves hv Insidious, deadly consumption. First the neglected cold, then
the persistent cough, then tbe rapid
manent army rendezvous. A commit- decline to the inevitable end. Don’t
tee will be appointed to arrange for trifle with your cold, your cougb or
the receptionand entertainmentof your lung trouble. Cleveland's Lung
Healer will cure you— quickly and
the distinguished party.
surely. It has a longer racord of perMethodUt Conferences Meet.
fect cures than any other lung remedy
Washington, April 4. — The one hun- in tbe world. We will give you a free
dred and eighteenthsession of the sample bottle Large bottles,25
Baltimore conferenceof the Method- cents at Heber Walsb, druggist.
ist Episcopal church convened at nine
o'clock Wednesday morning at the
MetropolitanM. E. church. The first
business session of the one hundred
nnd sixteenth meeting of the Balti-

critical.

estate, of

We

Citizen’s

fiHiU

L.

K00YERS,

Cm

In the country,and It was because of this
as in winter.
Buffalo, N. Yn April 4.— Bishop Fowthat the national committee selected that
SCOTT^j^N’r
«tty for the convention. It will be a great ler, of the Methodist Episcopal church,
MSW to that enterprisingcity, which, I Is seriouslylli

__

A.

the

the

iy.

a

i

two

called 00, but paid their dues prompt- ; said

Died Suddenly.
time for use
St. Petersburg, April 4.— S. Sidney
for the national-democratic convex- Schmey, a prominent member of the
Hiu.
American colony in this city, died sud* fifteen minutes after the hall was
denly at Frankfort recently. He had
fcnown to be doomed, members of the established a branch of the Equitable
Commercial club, through whose ef- Life Insurancecompany in Russia.
fort* the structure was built, began
Bolidtlngfund* to begin rebuilding,
•Will Retnrn to United State*.
which It is stated will be started aa
St. Petersburg,April 4. — • Charlenoon as the ruins can be cleared away. magne Tower, the United States amShe foundationremains intact.
bassador here, and H. J. Hagerman, the
second secretary of the American emStowe U fboeke*.
* St. Louis, April 4r-Ex-Gov. William bassy, will go to the United States In
9. Stone, rice chairman of the demo- May.
cratic national committee, f received
Is Bnnkrapt.
the first news of the burning of Kan*
New York, April 4. — Dielmann 6
AM City’s convention hall from the Lincks, manufacturersof piano caie*,
AssociatedPress.
have filed * petition in topkniptcy.
"I am surprised and shocked at this bad Liabilities, $71,946} assets, $18,673.
m jjQ said, "The
‘"eh* convention
MMWMtlm. hall
had at
a*
Kansas City is consideredone of the finest
Serlonslr IU.
ffitrailtimmediately,in

ordered,That We'nesday the
Sttond day of May next,
10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for

V.School Books

Is

CHATTANOOGA.

total loss is roughly estimated
session.
from $350,000 to $450,000,with inPrlae Fighter May Die.
anmnee about half the loss.
Adrian, Mich., April 4.— In a prize
Conventionhall was situated at Thir-ftnenthand Central atreets, four blocks fight at Jasper between Isaac Engfrom the retail district of the city, and lish and Albert Ray, colored, the latp jhafi been classed by travelers as one ter was knocked out and has reAf the largest and most perfectly con- mained in an unconsciouscondition
structed auditoriums in the world.
since. His conditionis said to be

HaU Will Be

ll-7w

Jam Vaw Pottxw.
Administrators.

and

a

a

Hjyle, is a total loss. The building
twined fiercelyand was a ruin in 20
tofaratesafter it caught, the immense
jteeple falling with a crash, and spre&dJ>g flames in all directions.

Rxxiru Vaw Pottin,

minora, as In said petition described,for
purposes therein set forth.

said

Thereuponit

t

STATE OF MICHIGAN.I.0
hearing of said petition, audtbat the heirs at
COUNTT Or OTTAWA,
settlementof the drivers’
day
law of said deceased,and all other persons InterAt* bobrIod of the ProbateCourt for the
men’s strike at the coal mines. Men unaten, we will send to each of our ested In said estate are requiredto appew at a
few days, session of said Court, then to be holden at the County of Ottawa, holden at tha Probate Offlee,
are still out at two Sangamon and two debtors, in tbe course of
Capital shafts and Wednesday those two collectors, ooe of whom has hard- Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, tn In the city of Grand Haven, In laid county,on
Monday, the Twenty-sixth day of Mareh In tha
at the Virden Coal company’s shaft, ly recovered from the small pox, ard said coonty, and show canse.lf any there be, why
year one thoniandnine hundred.
west of the city, joined the strikers. tbe other has just takeu the itch!" the prayer of the petitionershould not be grantPreeent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Jndge of
ed : And It Is farther Ordered, That said petv
Tbe delioquenw did eot wall to be
Probate.
VISIT

Mill alarm was turned in, and before
Army Offlclala to Inspect the BattleIQm! first engines arrived the fire had
field with View of Establish.gotten beyond control. Within 20mining Post There.
Ates every department in the city was
the scene, but the work of the firemen proved of no avail, and efforts Chattanooga,Tenn., April 4— Chairman D. M. Steward, of the chamber
jmtrt soon directed to saving the surof commerce, has received
letter
fiPOtmdingproperty.
from Adjt. Gen. Corbin in which he
The Fli
states that during the first week of
: At 1 .‘SO1—The fire jumped two ways,
May a party consisting of Secretary
Attacking a half block of three-story
of War Root, Secretary of Agriculture
dregidences in the rear of the hall on
Wilson, Adjt. Gen. Corbin, Gen. M. A.
twelfth street and across Central
Ludington, quartermastergeneral of
Rtmt, where it first caught the Second the United States army; Gen. Nelson
Stasbyterianchurch, one of the finest A. Miles, Gen. H. V. Boynton, togethAfiifiees in the city, and then the La*
er with the members of the Chickafikrop public school, which was partialmauga-Chattanooga national military
ly destroyed by a tornado in 1888.
park commission, will visit ChattaAttwoo’clockthe wind had driven the
nooga to inspect the national park.
fibmes north and west from the hall It is understood the inspection is to
«td the efforts of the firemen to save be made with a view of ascertaining
Hie fine residence property to the east
the adaptability of the Chickamauga
JV Wyandotte street had proven sue- battlefieldas a military post and per-

Awful.
The Second Presbyterian church,
AfUch was a brick structure of old

“To

Old Books

Dated, March 87, A. D. 1900.

private sale, certainreal estate belongingto

at

save our readers the
trouble uf sending their pubucriptinoat

paper:

4.

praying for tbe licenseof this conrt to sell

Magazines,

Terms ol payment will be made known at time
and place of sale.

_ ________

'

.4

Phone

Jl to

33.

MO

».
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PHILETUS

PAR -BE

Make

It Public.

B«4

SAWYER DEAD.

FRED BOONE,

Cornea Peacefully to tho Loaf
of Wlscoualu’o
Ex-UultedStates Seuutov.

•nd Useful Life

The

PUBLICITY COURTS. THAT’S WHAT
THE PEOPLE WANT. HOLLAND EX- The

Guar

PRESSION ON THE SUBJECT.

Taiiff Measure with

Amendments

Is

Committee

Adopted

Make it public.
by the Senate.
Tell the people about It.
Gratitudepromotes publicity.
Grateful citizenstalk.
They tell their neighbors; tell their
THE flNUL VOTE STANDS 40
friends.
The news is too good to keep.

Restorative.

and

TO

31.

“Bad hack»"arenumerous.
In the House the Hawaiian Terri*
So few understand the cau-e.
neVv^'^o
T*AD*'U“H create* soUd flesh,muscle and STRENGTH,
Many Holland people are learning.
torlal Alii la DIscasaed aad Meaaclean the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
And, better still, they’re being
area Are Passed Throwlag Open
and causes a
feelingof health,powet
cured.
and renewed
Indian Lands to Settlers—Dallr,

Lame backs are laaie no more.
Weak ones regain their strength.

Suuiiuaryof Proceedings.

benefit One boa will work wonders, six should
This lathe every-day labor In Holperfect » cure. 80 cts. A BOX ; 8 boxes. KJiOi For
sale by druggistseverrwhere. or mailed, sealed, land.
2vn<2l^0««p|,lc*- Address DR8. HARTON
Of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
AND
Block. Cleveland.0.

Washington, March 29.— The eenats
yesterdayagreed by unanimous conOur citizensare making It public. sent to vote on the Porto Rico bill
Here's a case of It:
and nil pending amendments next
Mrs. B. Volmarel, of No 85 West Tuesday. The Alaska government bill
13th street, says: “My kidneys bothwas further considered.
ered me for years until the dull achWashington, March 30 —The senate
ing
pains
through
my
loins
became
Co.
yesterday agreed to the conference realmost constaut 1 easily tired and
became stiff from sitting or lying In port on the diplomatic and consular apone position for any length of time propriation bill; heard an extended
and I rose In the mornings feeling speech by Senator Beveridge in support
thoroughly uorested and devoid or of free trade with Porto Rico, and by
energy. Often I could hardly stand a vote of 33 to 16 refused to strike from
up straight and I walked about in a the bill the provision levying 15 per
Agent for the
stooped
position. Tbere was also a cent, of the Dingley law duties on Porto
SILVER FOAM.
stiffness and numbness in my limbs.
Everything drawn from the I had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills high- Rico products.
Washington,March 31. — Considera?
wood.
ly recommended and I got a box at J
0. Doeshurg’sdrug store and com- tion of the Porto Rico bill occupied
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
menced their use. The result was most of the time in the senate yester12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
most gratifying, and in spite of my day, Senator Proctor (Vt.) speaking in
advanced age, I soon began to feH favor of free trade.
DAVE BLOM better. Aside from the natural stlff- Washington, April 2.— The United
oess of the Joints In a person of my States senate Saturday completed conHolland, Mich.
7-1 v
age I fell splendid. "
sideration of the Porto Rican bill with
the exception of two amendments.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cent*. Mailed bv Senator Fairbanks made a lengthy

and Feed

Livery, Sale

Oshkosh,Wia„ March 30.— The death
of former United State* Senator Philet us Sawyer occurred yesterday morn-

Stables.

CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, MICH.

ing at 9:15 o’clock at the residence of
his sen. His last moments were peaceful and death came like sleep. He had
been ill but a short time. Mr. Sawyer
was known as the Grand Old Man of
Oshkosh and was universallyloved and
respected.A* soon as his death was
announced flags were placed at halfmast all over the city and expressions
of sorrow were general.
Of relativeswho survive Mr. Sawyer
there are not many. He has a halfaister living in lown. Next of kin is a

BENSON.

Be<t carriages,fut, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sate.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE

34..

THE BEST

IS

Sheep and Ho*
Feed - $7.60 per
100 lbs. Call on

Dwarf Essex Rape

ng your seed— Clean Timothy and Clover. Headquartersfor poultry fluppliii^

L

F.

Jones Seed Go., 30

E.

Brldoe St. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Grand Rapids

MORS

THE flMEIMN

Brewing

Bottling

2

1

'23

Pnnrl Street In Sweet'* Hotel,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Works..;..

.

The JafBfMt tailoring house In the state. All wool suiting! made to ordtr
from 81-00 and upward Write for samples and self metyturtaffblinlu.
mailed free to anyone. We guarantee every garment to be a perfect fit.

^

AMERICAN TAILORS.

.

1

1

Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p.m , arriving In Milwaukee 6 a. in. Returningleave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. rr. dally, Ssturdays excepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.

Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.

Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m..
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4a.m. and Manitowoc 10 a. ra.

PHILETUS SAWYER.

REVIVO

Man

cott-40.

Royal Medicine Co.,

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

182 RIVER ST.
All

class

work done by band and in

first

manner.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the clast-

of

work done.

PRICE LIST.
Shirts ironed.. .....................8<
Shirts washed and ironed ......... lOt
Collars ............................sic
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
6c
Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c
Sox ..................................
3c
Shirt waists ............
I5c

Also carry a fine

lined

direct

Kttn,

The English

North Ionia street, GRAND B4PID8,

33

CRATER,

J. W.

f-ftk

MICH.

Proprietor.

Has tbe finest and most up-to-date
Shoes for Ladies and Gents at popular Good Breakfast,Dinner or Sapper Uo. Lanoh*
at ill boar*. Ooff** e

apeaitlty.

prices.Sole agent for Edwin C. Burt's
Ladles fine shoes, also the
city please call

new Cush-

When

In the
and nave your feet fit-

lonet shoes for ladles.

ted properly at
102

Monrw

Street, Grand Rapids, Nith.
•

The

A. HANISH,

wU® man

i,w has the harvest
In view

Agent. Jobber, Manufacturerof and
Dealer In Harness, Trunks, Traveling
Bsga. Horse Clulliltig,Buffalo, Wolf
and Lap Robes.

Good Seeds

_

74
18-30*

*TABU*MSD
'«•»

have

i Intrinsic Value

Waterloo St., Grand Rapids

It

Buy your Shine where they Make
Them.

pays

to

buy

the best

r

The Shirt

Store,

lorlht^

GARDINER 8t BAXTER,
56 Monroe

St,

Grand Rapids.

7-

IRAND RAPIDS.

TEAS and

COFFEES

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries S Dru Goods.

Look here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
ibove Central Drug Store.

Irom China.

A.

M

house yesterday with an amendment to
open soldiers’ homes to officersand men
of the volunteer and regular armies incapacitated by service during or since
the Spanish war.
WashingtonMarch 31. — In the
house yesterday a bill was introduced
to increase the term of office of the
president of the United States to six
years, the pres'dent to be ineligible to
reelect ion. and providing that representatives shall be elected every three

THE

Theater Burned.
Chicago, March 31. — The Columbia
theater,one of the oldest and most popular playhouses in the city, has been
destroyed by fire, entailinga total loss
of $190,000. The theater was as well
known as any in the west. As "Haverley's theater" it had shelteredthousands of amusement-seekerslong before Ellen Terry christened it with its
present title. Most of the famous tragedians and comediansof the last dec-

Walsli-Delloo
Milling Co.

years. The naval appropriationbill
ade. including Bernhardt. Irving.
and ($61,000,000) was reported and war Mansfield and many others, have trod
claims were considered.

its boards.

from 1 to 5 P. M.
Washington. April 2.— The fortificaAny on wishing to see me after oi tions appropriation bill was passed in
the house Saturdayas it came from the
or before offlee Imure can cjtl! me uj
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th committee. It carries $7,093,488.A
resolution was adopted to reelect the
present board of managers of the national soldiers’ home.
Washington. April 3.— In the honse
yesterdaya resolution was adopted

Elegant

Mloh.

aU

UTAIOCUI MW*

Nays— Allen. Bacon. Bate. Berry. Clark Two Lose Their Lives by the Bara*
(Mont.). Clay. Cockrell, Culberson, Daniel,
log of the Central School BondDavis
(rep.), Harris, HeltfeldJones (Ark.),
Martin
Kenny. Lindsay, McLaurln. Martin. Mascn
ing la Owosso, Mich.
(rep.),Money, Morgan. Nelson (rep.). Pettus. Proctor (rep.),Simon (rep.). Sullivan,
Owosso. Mich., April 2.— Fire Sunday
Taliaferro. Teller, Tillman. Turley,Vert,
destroyed $15'',000 worth of school
You may roam the country o’er but Wellington (rep.)-M.
property in thir city, caused the death
House.
will fail to find better values in
Washington,March 29.— In the of two men and injury to five others.
house yesterday the time was devoted At seven o’clock in the morning tha
practicallyto the consideration of the city's 15,000 people witnessed the burnarmy appropriation bill. The confer- ing of the central school, the largest
ence reports on the urgent deficiency building in this county. The dead are
and the pension appropriationbills Fred Ross and Frank Tucker, firemen.
The injured are Charles Beatty, firewere agreed to.
—Than can be fonnd at—
Washington. March 30.— The army man. and Frank Ruliedge, Frank Davl*
appropriation bill was passed in the and Solomon Vogel, school boys.

Office non re from 8 to 12

TEAS

WORK guahkntrd.
. Write for full particulars.
C. B. METZGER, 2 West Bridge St, Grand Rapids.

NEIL MALLOY,

'

‘

,

For sale io Holland, Mich., by 8. A.

Laonilii,

_____

MMes!

Foster- Mllburn Co., N. V., sole agents speech defending the 15 per cent, tariff. son. Edgar P. Sawyer, of this city, and
for the U. 8. Remember the name. The subcommittee has reported that a daughter,Mrs. W. O. Goodman, of
all classes in Cuba expect independDoan's, and take no substitute.
Chicago. In 1841 Mr. Sawyer was marence, but are like children and must be
ried to Melvina M. Hadley, of Vermont,
taught and led.
who all through his remarkable career
Washington,April 3.— Advocates and was a true helpmate to him. She died
opponents of the Porto Rican tariff in 1888.
Ex-Senator Sawyer was born In Rutland
RESTORES VITALITY and government bill occupied the time
In the senate yesterday.Senators De- county. VL, September 22. 1816. When
pew, Cullom and Spooner speakingin about a year old he moved with hla parto Essex county, N. Y„ and In 1847
Made a favor of the measure and Senators ents
he settled In the section where he has
Bate and Simon in opposition.
lived ever since. In 1863 he embarked In
Well
By a vote of 40 to 31 the senate the lumber business,through which he
amassed a fortune estimated from 11,000,000
of Me.
yesterdaypassed the bill providing a to $2,000,000.His first politicalhonor waa
ciyil government and u 15 per cent, his election as an alderman to the city
tariff on imports into the United council,and afterwards he was chosen
prodMMthaabovwMMUalitfOdaja.Kaeti States from Porto Rico, but admits mayor. In 1864 he was elected to congress,
where he remained for ten years, and In
powerfully and quickly. Cunt when all other* fall
Touny men will retain their lo*t manhood, aod old most products free and provides ab- 1W1 he was elected to the United States
men will recover their youthful vigor by oalng solute free trade March 1, 1902. or senate, which position he held for two
REVIVO. It quickly and surely reetoree Nervoue- sooner if local revenues permit. Fol- terms. He was always a stalwart repuboea*. Loat Vitality, Im potency, Nightly Eralulona,
lican and his counsel was eagerly sought
Loat Power, Falling Memory,
Memory,Waetlnx Dia*a*e*,and lowing is the detailed vote upon the both In state and nationalpolitics. Hll
___________
and indiscretion,
an effect*
of aalf-abamor!
public bequests were numerous and genmeasure:
which nnfiteona for atndy.boalneaa
or marrlaga.It
Yeas— Allison.Baker. Bard. Carter, Chan- erous, amounting annually to thousands
not only cure* by atartlnt at tha aeat of dlaa—a. hot
U a great nerve tool* and blood builder, bring- dler. Clark (Wyo.). Cullom, Deboe. Depew. of dollars. There was scarcely a public
ing (nek the pink flow to pole cheeks and re
Fairbanks. Foraker, Foster. Frye, dalltn- or charitablemovement In which he did
storing the fire of youth, ft wards off Insanity ger, Gear, Hanna, Hansbrough. Hawley, not head the list of donors. It Is behoved
sod Consumption. Insist on hsving REVIVO, no Jones (Nev.), Kean. Kyle. Lodge, McBryde, large bequestswill be provided by his will
other. It can be carriedin veet pocket. By mall McComas. McMillan, Penrose. Perkins. for charitable, educational and philan•LOO per package, or rtx for MfcMkwIthftpota
Platt (Conn.), Platt (N. Y.), Prltachard, thropic purposes.
live written guarantee to cure or veiood
Quarles, Ross, Scott. Sewell, Shoup. Spoontbemooey.. Circular tree. Addram
er, Stewart, Thurston, Wetmore, WolFIREMEN KILLED.

w

$io.on buys a new up to date, fully equipped BIOT
CLE. Il.to will enamel your old-one and make 1$
look like new. Nickelingand all dlffleult repair

can always be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the

Another Body Recovered.
Charleston.W. Va., April 2.— The body
of Ed. Hambrick, the trapper boy, was
recovered Saturday from the Red Ashe
mine, where there was such a disastrous explosion on March 6. This is
the last body of the 50 victims to be

pay highest
market prices. Our record

year, and to

recovered.

looking to a possible reduction of the
THE MARKETS.
war taxes. Bills were passed to open
to settlement 418,000 acres in the Fort
New York. April 4.
Hall Indian reservation and 2.500,000
STOCK- Steers ....... $4 55
6 40
Is to make first-class c;oods and acres in Oklahoma and to appropriate LIVE
Hogs ........................
5 36
6 60
Sheep .......................
4 60
6 27*|
merit your patronage which ac- $100,000 for u military post at Sheri3 56
FLOUR-Wlnter Straights..3 45
counts lor our making our brand of dan, Wyo.
Minnesota Patents ....... 3 70
3 96
it.
2 Red.
Washington. April 4. — In the house WHEAT-No.
May ........................
73
yesterdaythe Hawaiian territorial CORN - No. 2 .................457/
May ........................
44\
bill was discussed and a measure wat
OATS - No. 2.
favorably reported authorizing the BUTTER - Creamery ....... 19
• Factory ....................
17
This flour is made from choice president to assign retired officers tc CHEESE
.......................
U\<i
EGGS.........................
11
winter wheat, on the roller process give military instruction in public
CHICAGO.
schools.
and will never disappoint you in
CATTLE - Steers ............ $4 35
5 60
Texas ....................... 4 30
5 10
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
When In Grand Rapids stop at the
Took Ilia Own Life.
4 10
Stockers ...................
3 40
4 85
Feeders
....................
4 20
as made by our process is very
Waterloo, la.. March 31. -• Lore Al4 10
Bulls .......................
2 60
healthy, if you use Graham give ford, a leading lawyer and former HOGS — Light .................
6 00
6 40
5 32*
Rough
Packing
...........
5
15
us a trial.
speaker of the Iowa house of repre- SHEEP., .............. .......3 75
6 30
sentatives,committed suicide at hil BUTTER -Creameries ...... 18
22
Division and Fulton ^ta.,
Dairies .....................18
20
home here because of poor health.
EGOS— Strictly Fresh ........ 9444
I(M Three Blocks from Union Depot.
Is mkde from extra selected corn and Is considered
,36
POTATOES - (per bu.) ...... 25
tbe finest
i
Only Three Advance Prices.
PORK -May .................. 12 60 >12 82*4
650
- May .................
6 45
Washington, April 2.— The last bul- LARD
6 67'
RIBS -May ...................
6 57
Full and Complete Hoe of
letin of the department of labor showi GRAIN - Wheat, May.
Com.
May
can alwaysbe depended nn from our mill. If you that of 19 necessariesof life controlled
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Fnr Coats,
Oats. May ..................H
are fond of rye bread give us a trial order.
by trust* only three have advanced in
Rye. No. 2 ..................&
gt 26 per cent less than the regular price.
Barley,
Malting
...........
39
price since 1890.

for the past

seventeen years

proves

FLOUR

LILY

Millineryr
Coming in Daily at

Hotel

-

Warwick,

;

Werkman

Sisters

OUR BOLTED MEAL

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

fl. D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOKEN AND CHILDREN! \

withoutfrills or other things mixed In It, manufarhired by oar process has that genuine delicious.Indescribable flavor which makes you fool as though
you never could get enough pancakes. Put up in
5 1>, lOlb, 25 ft> and 60 ffi packages.
Our make of Bran, Middlings, Feed, sic., are the
made. We also buy and sell grain.

bast

MILWAUKEE.

Bnnk

Paul Eifert.

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $

Note Clrealatlon.

Oats, No. 2 White

67*
.........27

Coinage la March,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

KHlm

2

1
!

frmptly Attended Te.

Holland Gitu Mills

man's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be oan be found nlgbt and day
Office over Drey

DEKnZERtD!CKER
,1

Ottawa TsMaoos No. lit.

Boll

Phono 200.

Cltlxan

204

home

-r7>

00
30
75

1

‘

£!>.

WmmM
, .
6cU

linns- Mixed... .............
6 15
jmos-

her*.

k Cf* 47

Inm

St.

Dyspepsia Sutterers
Immedia
Immediate
reliefand a permanent
cure In SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TABLETS. Do not waste time or money expeeImeutlng. Write at once for lt*tt of______
tcstlmonlals by prominent Grand Rapid* cHImo*.
will find
ad

<_

P .O . Box
8*4

N»,

Grand Rapid*, Mich.

Don’t Miss the Big Stow.
Our Shoe*
St
are all good actors and up-todate. We carry everythingIn tbe Shoe Nwe
from ai baby's soft *of
sole No. 0 to a man's fell

ST. LOUIS.
total CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... $3 50
Texas
Steer*
..............
3 GO
coinage at tbe mint* of the United
HOGS - Packer*' ............5 15
Slate* during March was $17,075,688.
Butchers'... ...............
5 30
SHEEP-Natlve Muttons.... 6 00
Lived Over a Century.
OMAHA.

first birthday at her

UKKU

Grand Rapid*, Mloh,

w

Oat*. No. 2 White .........26
Rye, No. 2 ..................54

Bateman. Wis., April 3.— Mr*. Julia CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... $4
Cow* and Heifers .........3
Duplici celebrated her one hundred and
Stocker* and Feeder* ..... 3

1.

SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA COM
50 Canal St-,

Washington,April 3.— The total cirBarley, No. ............... 44
culationof nationalbank notes on
KANSAS CITY.
March 31 last was $270,953,068, an in- CRAIN— Wheat, May ......... $ 63
Com, May .................38
crease for the year of $27,900,751.

Washington,April 3,--The

Rigtt Calls

1.

PURE RYE FLOUR

PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

IS OH&ftP!

W c carry the most completeline of Grepbopbone*. Phonograph* eto.. In tbe state from
63.00 to I190.0U,We carry the completecatacetalogue of record*.Write for catalogue.

m

,

made.

38 E. Eighth St.

TALK

•

te

,

.

0/

UJ

•'V-

L»C*1

.

Druuliu.

:

Boot No. 12.
This 1* the store where you get your ucw-i
ey’e
39

worth. _ _ _
0.3 BURST AGO..
__

Monroe

Mm

Street.

Grand ,*--***

BACI
’vt*

___

r kiiffHr

S

Holland City News.
BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich

MULDER

Holland Twenty-Eight Year*.
Ago.
[From our File* of 1872.]

preach. Oo Tuesday e?eDlor a Ohrlatlao Endeavor Rally will be held. Oo
Tuesday afternoonaddresses will be
made by state S. S. Superintendent
iS^worthSuB’/or^SSlGC
Ewing and Home MissionarySecre- fMMlbto
and 75c.
tary Warren.-

Attractions
torUdim regular c*

5«1

wocSlof^

FU°'

•ammer corsou worth
toSSeeoU.
QQr» for 50c md 75c kinds,

0«7U
cy

abort or medium, fancolon and plain.

1

a yard for Tabla <

If U

doth, atrlcUy fli

quality.

19C

QfZrt ^
map

Brownl# OreraUa
for boya,
boy*, age 41 to 14,
veil made, heary blue denim.
with bib* and euependerstrap*.

011 Cloth table coTerm, fancy and U. 8.
alie 52x56.

10c and

Me

a yd.

Tuesday, April 10, a group rally of
the Epworth leagues orOtsego, Plalonell, Martin, Monterey, Trowbridge
and Allegan will be held In the M. E.
church at Allegan.

J. 0. Bakker and D. B. K. Van
Baalte have gone in partnership.

West

be Bakker & Van
Baalte, they have moved In their new
brick store and propose to carry oo
the manufacture of Boot and bhoes.
(store now occupied by 8. Reidsma
Furniturestore.)
Oo the deliverydoor of the post
office the following notice Is posted:
“A three-eent postage stamp cost
three cents; licked and stuck flve
cents.” Rather Indicative, Isn’t It?
Messrs. Hoogersteger& Mulder publishersof “De Grondwet” sre putting
up a new building oo River street
next to Meengs’ grocery store, surely
editors can build houses. (Building
now occupied by Zalsmao’srepair
The new firm

CORSET

OOn

We

will

are all In

Olive.
sympathy with Mr.

BOSTON STORE,

Peterson of Port Sbeldon. whose
bouse caught (Ire from the stove pipe
and burned to the ground last week
Wednesday.
few articles were
saved. Stove pipes are dangerous, not
chimneys.
Babcock Bros, and G. W. Marble
loaded a carload of steamwnodlast
I
week for shipment to 0. L. King &
Co., Holland.
Those snow flurries last Friday tried
to make our beautiful spring weather
appear like winter, but it made a mistake and retreated.
Our prayer meeting Thursday night
last week was a floe success, for our
shop.)
people believe in doing what is right
Died, in this city Nov. 6, 1872. Jo- But I will say that we do not honor a
hannes Vlssers, aged 78 years, 8 rough gang of boys that try and disturb a better class of people.
months and 4 days.
Died, In this city Nov. 6, 1872, CorR. D. Bacon and Al. Alger loaded a
nelias De Wit, aged 92 years, 6 months carload of steam-wood last Saturday.
14,
«nd 20 days.
It is said that the farmers are
Last Saturday, Johnny, the 12-year- called “Reubens” and “hayseeds" in
old son of Ex-Mayor Cappon was Chicago. Probably they appear like
severely Injured. Hein company with that when they have “free silver.”
two other children were riding up the
Richard Yankey was very 111 with
elevator in the dry house of the Cap- the grip, but be is now convalescent. \
/E start the fourth year of this store’s career with a sale which is in direct keeping with the steady advancement this store has made in
pon & Bertsch’stannery, when oo
Mrs. Flora Kelly left this place last
its three years of successfulbusiness,so as our trade has increased from year to year in the past, we wish to keep advancing this
going up he was discovered by the
man in charge of the elevator to have Friday on a visit to Florida, so she T
store’s worth to the people and continue its advancement and increasing trade. The people who look forward to our annual sale will
said.
his head over the platform, and fearbe
greatly
surprised, when they see the great special offers we have got for this special occasion.We have spared no efforts in making this sale
C. P. Babcock who has been very
ing It would come in collision with the
sick
with
the
grip
is
improving
at
-cross bar near the floor, he gave the
a success,and appreciated by the people. This will be the greatest sale we ever held. All goods which we have receivedfor spring trade, (and
alarm, the boy receiving It just In present.
time
save the head by throwing It
___ to________
Our “open winter” must be about our store is full to overflowing) are only the Latest Styles and makes, which we bought at much under their present worth, we have marked
bittkwards,butnot quite enough to over because the crows are alive yet, them at a very special low price for our Third Anniversary Sale, which will beheld April 12, 13 and 14.
clear the chin which was terribly the wild geese are flying for the
No economical person should fail to take advantage of this splendid opportunity to practice economy. The Bargains offered you at this
mangled. The wound was properly Robinson marsh, the robins are singdressed and the boy is In a fair wav ing us their sweetest songs, the owl’s sale cannot be duplicated.We cordially ask you to come to this sale and be convinced of the truth of our assertions.
boot, and the snow birds are gone.
to recover.
At Anderson’s ship yard the sshoon“Doc” Norton has gone to Lansing
tr Tri-Color Is to be rebuilt. The and he intends to stay their several
Fanny Shrlver Is also at tbisyard, and months. Now this place will be with- Dress
is to be widened 2 feet, and otherwise out a dentist during that time, but
Ladies' Beady-toImproved.At Schott’s yard, the probably he has gone thereto graduschooner Bates is to be rebuilt; the ate as a horse physician.
Jackets,
19c a yd. for 36 inch Dress
schooner Arrow was to have been
John Rosenbergerand wife of Hart
Goods, new spring patrebuilt but unfortunatelywas frozen visited H. Goodman in bis new resiTAILOR-MADE SUITS,
In near Point Superior.
terns worth up to 35c.
dence this week. But when Henry
Don’t worry, because you find these prices are much less than what you have
builds that new kitchen and then 25c a yd. for Dress Goods,
SEPARATE SKIRTS
Lake and Marine.
been paying. Buy your Clothing at this store, and your worries will cease.
puts on the new siding and paint we
worth to 45c, 36 and 42
AND PETTICOATS.
will congratulatehim.
inches
wide,
in
the
latThe Williams Transportation Co.,
Never before in the history of this
For Men’s Black all wool Clay Worsted Suits, made up this spring,
est figured goods.
Special bargain chances
opened Its season of navigationMon- place wet there so much repairing to
qJMei/M
perfectly made, and lined with good quality Italian lining, an extra
be done as there will be this year, if 7j4c a yd. for the 10c
at
our our special sale.
day morning between South Haven
$10.00 value.
it Is all done.
kinds
of
double
fold
•ad Chicago with a tri-weekly service
August Breeker has bought Wm.
$1.19 for Ladies’ Figured
Dress Goods.
which will later be Increased to dally Hlnkson's bouse and lot of flve acres.
For Men’s fine Grey Suits, strictly all wool, made up in this spring’s
Skirts, well made, worth
Mr. Hlnkson, who is a cripple,will i2^c a yd. for the new
and tri-daily in the resort season.
qp I •tJO latest cut, worth $12.00. These suits are made as a tailor would make
$1.50.
move north with R. D. Bacon.
Jacquards Dress Goods,
them.
The first Goodrich boat of the year
Mr. Garnett has got his bouse
$2.25 for Ladies Skirts,
worth 15c and 18c.
will leave Muskegon and Grand Ha- shingled and now Messrs. Schilling
black serge, and figured
For Men’s all wool Suits, that are made well and will fit perfect.They
ven for Chicago Monday. Tri-weekly and Maynard will do a great deal of 89c a yd. for Black creOrleans cloth, perfectly
qpO*4/t$
were made to sell for $7.50.
repairing and building.We are proud
tripe will be made until May 15 when
pons, worth up to $1.50,
hanging, worth up to
of such Industrious men.
and for fine black Serges
dally service will begin. ^
Tom Barnes will remove towards
and up to $16.00 is the range of prices on our entire line of Men’s
$3-5°and Henriettas.
CapL Miles Barry says that his boat* Grand Rapids some time this month,
Suits, in all the newest colors, weaves and latest cuts, with double
$3.75 for fine all wool
and R.D. Bacon will remove north
39c a yd. for Dress Goods,
would not run to Grand Haven, but
breasted or regular vests.
Covert Skirts, tan, blue
soon. It might be that the corresworth 50c and 65c. Gratfett a cheap rate to Muskegon would pondent bad much to say, and so they
or grey, they are the
nites, Venetians, Mobe established for all passengers from got tired, but the new arrivalsare the
regular $5.00 kind.
hairs and other fabrics. ~
Grand Haven who wished to go over ones we are thankfulfor, becaase they
$5.95 for Ladies’ Tailorimprove the town better than tbs
do the Barry Bros, boats.
oldest inhabitants. ,
made Suits, all woq!
Boys
Suits.
R D. Mays, of of Manistee, paten- To conclude this week, subscribe
goods,
was made to sell
$3.25 for Men’s fine Pants
Fabrics
tee of the pew life saving boat is seek- for the Holland City News and be
75c for Suits, ages 4 to 14. $1.89 for Boys’ Suits, age
for
$8.50
this spring.
that are worth $5.00,
convinced that what we sav is true.
4c for Lawns, fast colors.
leg capital to locate a factory at Mus14 to 19, worth $3.50,
$1.95 for Suits, ages 3 to
they come in all the new$8.75 for Ladies’ TailorDress Calicos, light
kegon.
made with vest and long
Port Sheldon.
8, made in reefer style,
est colors, of fine wormade Suits, extra $10.00
shirting calicos, dimities
- pants. .
A week ago Mr. Peterson's house
worth to $3.50.
steds.
value.
was burned to the ground and be lost and ginghams.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
$4.00 and down to $1.15, $3.25 for boys’ Suits, age $1.95 for Men’s fine Pants
everything in the blaze. No insur$12.00 and $14.00 for bet4j4c a yd, for Percale, yd
cassiroeresand worsted
for childrensSpits, Vest'Wildwood, Cheboygan County ance was carried and the neighbors
ter Tailor-made Suits,
14
to
18,
all
good
$3.00
wide, light colors.
all felt like doing tbeir share in the
ee
cut,
some
made
with
that
are
worth
to
$3.50.
and separate sk irts, down
values.
W« are having very plsasaot sun- matter of aiding Mr. Peterson and 7}£c for dark dress perregular cut vest and de*
from $7.50 each.
abiay weather here for at leant ten family in their misfortune. Tom
$1.00 a pair for Mens’ fine
cale, 36 inches wide, the
dayaaod the snow has almost all dis Connell received considerable for
tachible yoke, ages 3 to $7.50 and down to $4.75
cotton worsted Pants 89c and up to $2.25 for
ioc kind.
appeared, and everybody Is busy mak tbem election day and it was accepted
8.
are the special prices on
worth $1.50.
log maple sugar and syrup. This Is a with thanks.
Ladies’ Petticoats,in
12'^c for crinkled gingsuits,
age
14
to
19,
that
great place for manufacturing maple
$3.75 and $5.00 for fine
black and all colors.
All of the Republican ticket was
57c a pair for Men's heavy
hams,
fine Belfast dimifrodacts.
are worth from $6.00 to
elected excepting tbe treasurer.
Suits, age 8 to 16, with
cotton Pants that are
$3.75 and up to $7.50 for
ties, dotted Swiss mulls
The snow baa only been 18 inches Everything went smoothly here 00
$10.00.
vests and knee pants.
worth 85c.
Ladies’ Spring Jackets.
and Baroda Batise.
daep this winter and the beauty of it
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[Third

Anniversary

Sale.

Anniversary
Sale.

April 12, 13 and

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

U
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~

_

_

.

_

Goods
Bargains

Clothing Bargains Extraordinary.

Wear

QK

QK

Qfl

OQ

Trousers

TTirsn (Mdrens’ Suits

Wash

<

election day.
that we have had 00 drifts nor
Tbe river is open once more.
blizzards. We bad an ice bed, and
Tbe Moving Grocery got through
-alaigblog has been excellent since
tome time In January. So the log cut Tuesday.
Fred Sbroder was home Sunday.
la about all to, and most of tbe mills
H. J. Davis Is having good luck versary Sale, April 12th, 13th
have all that they can cut for the
coming season.
with bis sheep Ibis spring.
la

Extraordinary “

This seems to be a very healthy
place, no one sick as far as 1
allea around.

know

J.

Wearsen was

here Monday.

for

Graafschap.

all well and my
Henry Deltors, son of Gard Deltors,
health has not been better for twenty of Fremont, well known to the people
yean than It is at tbe present time.
of ibis locality, was instantly killed
When the News arrives we general- as tbe result of an accident that haply look over tbe first page first, and pened a week ago Thursday while the
ext we look over the correspondenceyoung man was repairinga barn at
from West Olive, for it is quite newsy, that place. Tbe funeral took place
-and then we can see bow tbelr Sunday last Tuesday. Among those who ataebaol Is prospering, and also flod out tended tbe funeral from ibis place
who is handling tbe main product of were: R. Bouwsand Mrs. G. Tlnholt.
West Olive In winter which is steam
Mrs. P. Tlmmer died last Wednes
wood. So I will close by saying suc- day morning of consumption. Besides
cesa to the West Olive correspondent, her husband she Is survived by one
and subscribe for tbe News.
daughter, they have tbe sympathy of

Our family are

N. W. Oodbn.

Ottawa County.
Tbe Woodmen

of

Grand Haven and

Coopersvllle have received an invitation from Star Camp, of Grand Rapids, to make them a fraternalvinit
Saturdayevening, April 14. A special
train will be chartered for tbe occatioo.
The farm house of B. Zuidema in
Biendon burned last week. Mr. Zuid«ma lost M3 in cash in tbe blaze.
Frank L. Robinson, son of Hiram
Robinson,of Robinson township, surrounded by many relatives and friends
pawed quietly away Sunday, at 4 p.
m , at the residence of I. B. Lum, of
Grand Haven. Tbe cause of his
death was pneumonia. Funeral services were held at Mr. Lorn’s residence 00 Wednesday afternoon at two
o’clock. Mr. Robinson was born '-Jo

Robinson township, Ottawa County,
Mich., Sept. 2, 1862.

.

Allegan County.

A conventionof the Republicansof
Allegan county Is called to meet at
Streeter’s opera bouse, Allegan, on
Tuesday, April 24, for the purpose of
•ekttlngdelegates to the districtand
state conventions.

Tbe Grand Rapldl Coog’l Assoclatfta is to meet at Douglas, Monday

tbe entire communityIn their sad bereavement. The funeral will he held
this afternoon, Rev. A. Keizer officiating.

Lemmen and
Grand Rapids.

J. J.
to

wife have

moved

Peter P. Mulder and family moved

Sr

and

",‘l"

14th.

You get just what we tell
you are going to receive.

Hats and Caps

4c a yd. for extra 6c, qual-

styles at prices that saves

ity

L

2c a yd. for checked toweiing-

6c a yd. for fine bleached
cotton, yard wide.

a yd. for Shakker

flannel.
7c a yd. for heavy shirting,

checks

and

stripes, 10c

kinds.

latest spring

39c for Mens’ Crush Hats
in large and small shapes
50c values.
89c for Mens’ $1.25 and

$1.50 Fedoras and Stiff
Hats, Black or Light
colors, this spring’s
. styles.
19c and 45c for Children’s

Tam’o'shanters of

7}4c for yard wide, 12c
Taffeta lining.

Lace,

the

L, unbleachsd you money.

cottons, yard wide.

4J/2C

In all

Embroidery

and Ribbons

the

very latest styles.

Childrens’ Misses’ womens’ and Mens’ caps in
colors and very latest styles
at special bargain prices.

SHOES

Unequalled in qualities and prices. It is easy for

will

to

$1.95 for Mens fine Colts- 13c for Childrens' Shoes,
skin Shoes that are worth
sizes 2 to 6.
$3.00, latest shapes,
$3.00, soles hand turned,
same price for fine kid 89c for Childrens' and
kid tips, coin toe.
Misses’ Shoes, 8 to 2,
leather Shoes, worth to
worth $1.25, grain, kan$1.39 for Womens’ fine kid
S3. 50, toes are a little
Shoes, worth $2.00, Mcnarrower than latest garoo, calf or kid leather, lace or button.
Kay sewed, lace or butstyle.

$1.95 for

Womens’ fine kid

leather lace Shoes,

worth

ton, latest toe.

$1.39 for Mens' fine satin
Pingree Shoes for Men,
calf Shoes, worth $2.00,
83c for Womens’ Shoes
and
Women, in black or
in all styles, lace or conthat are worth $1.25. /
tans, have just received the
gress.
newest shapes. The Wells
$1. 10 for Womens’ Shoes, 98c for Mens’ heavy workMastiff line of shoes for
ing Shoes, worth $1.50,
worth $1.50, fine kid
Boys and Girls are here in
oil grain leather, conleather, kid tips, new
the newest styles.
shapes, lace or button.
gress or buckle.

AW

Holland Wednesday. Tbelr many 2c a yd. for lot of Val. and
Olll* T
are QOt ment'onec* *or one day only. hut will confriends In this section wish tbem sue
Torchon laces, values to
'-'Ul JLiUvV 1 1
tinue as long as the lot advertisedlasts.
cess in their new home.
Price surprisesthat will
6c.
Mrs. Lemmon will move into tbe 9c for Embroideriesworth
interest you.
houseowned by Mrs. Breuker and re13c a yd. for extra heavy
i2^c
and
15c.
cently vacated by Bert Strabblng.
Hemp Carpet, yard wide
i2*4c
yard
for
wide
emMrs. Ed. Bouws who has been ill
9c for Womens’ sleeveless or half sleeve 8c a pair, ladies fast black, full seamless
fast colors.
bioideries,worth to 20c
tbe past month is improving in
extra heavy stockings.
summer undervests.
L$c for heavy ingrain carhealth.
a yard.
5c for a pair Ladies’ Stocking, seamless.
19c for Womens’ summer underwear,of
Ifvbuwantto find out all about 6c for lot silk Ribbons, 5,
pet.
ioc for Mens’ fine black or tan Sock, 15c
how to trade borses ask three of our
25c value.
39c for half wool ingrain
7 and 9c values up to
values.
prominent citizens who recently In19c for Mens' medium' weight random
carpet.
15c.
dulged In that pastime. They traded
5c for Men’s heavy socks, mixed colors,
Underwear.
even: traded and gave something to
Special low prices on ioc for heavy felt window
seamless.
boot. A cow got mixed up in tbe Black and Fancy Ribbons
shades with spring roll19c for Boys’ and Girls, extra heavy rib39c
for
Mens’
fine
Macco
yarn
underdeal. A trip to East Saugatuck bad
\
for Belts.
bed Stockings,values 25c.
wear, 50c value.
aometblog to do with the transaction.
Grand resultswould uaturally be expected from all this trouble, but that
Needful Notions
Mens’ Furnishings
Is not tbe case, as at the end of this
25c for Belts, the aew pulley styles
LITTLE PRICES. LATEST d)ODS.
leal each man bad the horse he began 1 c For paper of Pins. — For paper of needles
grain
or patent leather.
the trading with. Moral— think twice
9c For suspenders, worth 25 and 35c, light
—For good sewing thimble.— For card
before you trade once.
25c
For Belt buckles, russet, gold and gun
and heavy ones.
of
hooks
and
eyes.
—
For
dozen
agate
butMr. Vlascher Is taking contracts in
metal and the new pulley styles.
25c For Men's silk neckties,Imperials,
Fillmore for tbe Holland Sugar comtons.
pany, and Gerrit Neerkeo is taking
9c For Ladies fine purses.
four-in-handand tecks this spring’s latest
2c For P4?61 Safetj^ins^-For 200yd spool
contracts In Laketown.
colors,
up to 50c values,
89c For Ladies’ Umbrellas, silk serge, parG. Van Hula spent a few gays in
9C
For
Men’s
heavy working shirts.
agon frame, Dresden and Codgo. wood
veteen.— For Binding.— For yard elasMuskegon last week. ^
handles.
45C for Men's fine Negligee.
tic web.— For yard No. 2 silk ribbon.
Mr. and Mro. Wm. Smeenge spent
Svnday lo Holland visiting relatfves.
to

Carpets

Pl’lPPG
ILcS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

ers.

1

1

1

8iofatuck foarteen yean ago,

us

much cheaper than a merchant who has to
make his entire expenses from the profits he makes on
shoes lie sells your The big saving we make over our competitors we give to you,
besides we pjck up big lots of good shoes which we can let go at low prices.
sell shoes

